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Did the Reformation settle the doctrine of justification by
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The theologian, on the other hand.

does not need to please anyone but
himself. He is free to make flat-out.

bald, bold, creative, innovative stae~

Roman Catholic Theology
Thirty Years after Vatican II
Robert B. Strimple
Last month we looked at the challenges
facing Cirrist's Church in the emerging mil~
lenldum. This month we examine the "jour~
Hey" which the Roman Catholic church has
taken since the time of the Reformation, to
Vatican II (October '62) to the present da!l .
Has it grown closer to Biblical orthodoxy?
Are its post-Reformation errors (Council of
Trent) shOWing up in new garb in Protes~
tant evangelicalism?
October II. 1992, was the 30th anniversary of the first official session
of the Second Vatican Council-the
council that put the Roman Catholic
Church on a more modern course.
This article is a brief attempt to assess the state of Roman Cathol ic theology three decades after the council. as it strives to lead the church
into a new millennium.
Note well that we are concerned
here with professional Roman Cather
lic theology. No attempt has been made
to take the religious "pulse" of the
typical "Roman Catholic in the pew,·
so to speak., or to ask. what he or she
is thinking theolO€ically-although
that will certainly be strongly influenced by what his or her parish priest
has learned from his seminary prer
fessors and from the theological
books he reads.

THE MAGISTERIUM
Nor are we speaking here of the
official teaching or dogma of the contemporary catholic Church . Protestants do not always sufficiently appreciate the significant distinction
which Rome makes between the theologians on the one hand and the
magisterium on the other.
The magisterium is the teaching authority committed to the church , but
committed in a special sense to the
bishops of the church , and in a most
special sense to the Roman bishop,
the pope. The teaching of the

magisterium is that teaching which
is official and binding upon all me~
beTS of the church (although how far
it is binding at specific points is a
matter of ongoing debate )-and as
exercised by a pope or an ecumni~
cal council. it may even be infallible.
On the other hand, the teaching of
Roman Catholic theologians, whi le
instructive to the magisterium (it is
hoped). is nevertheless only the
~
teaching of individua ls- and ther
fore private, fallible and not binding.
(To stress this distinction is not to
overlook the fact that one may, of
course. be both a bishop and a thealogian.)

ATIME OF TRANSITION
Since what the theologians are saying tcxiay is not as authoritative as
the documents of Vatican II, one
might well conclude that it is not as
important. In a sense that is true, but
certainly their writings are no less
interesting. [n fact, most people, ooth
Cathoticand Protestant , find Rahner,
Schillebeeckx or Gutierrez much more
interesting to read.
This is because, as George
Lindbeck, a Lutheran observer at
Vatican [I. has written:
Vatican II represents a transitional
phase in a movement wh ich began long before it was convoked
and will continue to develop far
into the future ... Its documents
are often compromises between
stale and tired ways of th in king
and fresh and vital ones. I
Indeed. Lindbeck insists that some
of Vatican II's statements are ~evn
deliberately ambiguos
. ~ Certainly, as
Raymond Brown has emphasized,
they are often rather bland statements which need to be fleshed out
before their significance becomes
clear 2

ments. (That is not altogether true,
of course. If the catholic theologian
gets too far out of line--particularly,
it seems, with regard to papal infallibility-he can face discipline. But

within exceedingly broad and amazingly generous parameters tooay, it
is true.)
Vatican II is history. And authoritative though it is recognized to be, it
does not represent. in the opinion of
Roman Catholic theologians. the

church's future. Edward Schillebeech for example. wrote already in
1970,
The Second Vatican Council. .. is

regarded not as an end, but as a
way of making room for truly
Catholic theological speculation
in which legitimate pluralism is
freely accepted. Another new pe~
riodoftheolO€ical thought, then .
has commenced since Vatican II
and it is. at the moment, not yet
possible to predict its future.'

DIVERSITY
Tooay, pluralism is perhaps the most
significant fact of theological life in
the Roman Catholic Church. For that
reason it is impossible to survey in
one brief article the whole range of
theological positions represented in
Catholicism. In May, Robert Kress,
Professor of Theology at the University of San Diego (a Catholic school),
gave a guest lecture in one of my
elective courses at Westminster sem~
inary in California on -Roman Cather
licTheology: Where It Is and Where It
[s Going
. ~ [n it he suggested that the
correct answer to every Question
along the lines of ~Is such-and~
a theology found in Roman Cathol icism todayr is probably "Yes~l
Reformed Christians no doubt find
it difficult to comprehend the immense size and tremendous diver~
sity of the Roman Catholic Church.
Dr. Kress (in a manner typical of prer
fessional Roman theologians) noted
in response to a student's question,
that he knew little and cared little
about the charismatic movement in
the Roman Catholic Church tcxiay. I
was therefore especially struck a few
weeks after his lecture, by the fact
that on the same evening on which
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the General Assembly of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church convened at
Beaver Falls. Pennsylvania, a conference marking the 25th anniversary of
the Catholic Charismatic Renewal
convened in the Civic Arena in Pittsburgh with some 17,000 in attendance--a number almost equal to
the total membership of the OPC!
Contemporary Roman Catholic theology has become as diverse as contemporary Protestanttheology. ln the
years since World War II. the monolithic character of Roman Catholic

theology (although always somewhat
exaggerated by Protestants) has been
progressively breaking up. The door
was opened in 1943 by Pope Pius
XII's encyclical Divino A/IIante Spiri!u
which sanctioned. though rather cautiously. the use of critical methods
by Roman Catholic Biblical scholars.
We have now reached the point at
which the Catholic theological picture presents just as much variety as
the Protestant one.

CATCHING UP
WITH PROTESTANTS
The theological situation in the
Roman church closely parallels the
Protestant situation. because Catholic theologians seem in large measure to have rapidly recapitulated the
meanderings of modern Protestant
theology, condensing the develop-ments of the last two centuries into a
few decades. Roman Catholicism in
the past half century has had its
neoorthodox (Barthian) theologian s
(for example, Hans KUng and Han s
Urs von Balthasar), its Heideggerian
existentialists (for example. Karl
Rahner and Yves Con gar). its Theology of Secularization in the sixties
(forexampie, Leslie Dewart and Gregory Baum at S1. Michael's College
at the University of Toronto), its

Theologies of Hope (for example. the
Political Theologies of Johannes Metz
and Edward Schillebeeckx in Europe
and the Liberation Theologies o f
Gustavo Gutierrez and Juan Luis
Segundo in Latin America), its evolutionary theologies (for example.
those ofTeilhard de Chardin and Karl
Rahner), its Process Theologians (for
example. Eulalia Baltazar), its theologians Significantly innuenced by linguistic analysis (for example. the
American. David Tracy) , its theologians emphasizing mysticism and in-

creasingly interested in Eastern religions (the monk, Thomas Merton, for
example. as well as such a respected
academic theo logian as Edward
Schillebeeckx, whose theme in his
1986 Abraham Kuyper Lectu res I!I at
the Free University of Amsterdam was
the need ror Christian faith to express itself in both mysticism and
politiCS. the otherworldly interest
as
combined with the this~worldy).
well as its staunchly traditionalist
theologians (such as. at the popular
level, the former PCA pastor. Scott
Hahn , and Karl Keating, director of
the anti-Protestant apologetics organization . Catholic Answers).
Thus, the differences between the
most academically respectable,
Mmainline- Protestant and Roman
Catholic theologians have ceased to
matter very much. Current symposia 4
include theologians from both ecclesiastical traditiqns, and the reader
must search out the biographical information to discover who is Protestant and who is Catholic.
All this is not to suggest, however,
that Roman Catholic theologians
have been merely imitating Protestants in recent years. In fact, you will
find many Protestants insisting that
the most original theologica l work is
now being done by Roman catholics. Already at the time of Vatican II.
in acknowledging his indebted ness
to Karl Rahner in particular, john
Macquarrie. of Union Seminary (N.Y.),
noted that Mthe leadership in theology. which even ten years ago lay
with such Protestant giants as Barth.
Brunner and Tillich, has now passed
to Roman Catholic thinkers. '" In the
year of his death (1984). Rahner was
hailed as -arguably the most important theologia n of the last half of the
twentieth century.M6 And Raymond E,
Brown, the Catholic New Testament
scholar. has been designated (by Time
magazine at least!) as the premier
Biblical scholar in the U.S. today.
A good introduction to the primary
innuences on Roman catholic theolOf:y today would be provided by a
study of the Transcendental Thomism
of Karl Rahner (a most prolific writer
indeed!) and the Biblica l studies of
Raymond E. Brown. But even to
present brief summaries of each
would require separate articles.

THE MEANING OF SCRIPTURE
Simply to whet the reader's thee-lOf:ica l appetite, I will note one cha racteristic emphasis of Raymond
Brown. He considers the distinction
between ·what the Biblical word
meant and what it means· to be especially important. What a particular
text of Scripture meant is what the
Biblical author intended it to mean.
But that. Brown insists. is not what is
normative (the rul e for our faith and
life) for the church today. Critical
study of the Bible ·points to religious
limitations and even errors (not simply historical or sci entific errors).
Brown writes:
I would contend that the way in
which the Church in its life, liturgy and theology comes to understandthe Bible is constitutive
of ·Biblical meaning: because it
is chiefly in such a context that
this collection is serving as the
Bible for believers.. II is crucial
tfta! we be aware tfral the church interM

pretation of a passage and the literal
sense of that passagema!l be quite
different
But if what the Bible normatively

means for the Christian today is not
what it originally meant (as determined by carefu l historico--grammatical exegesis), how can the presently
normative (authoritative) Biblical
meaning be known? Brown gives this
distinctively Roman catholic answer:
For me the principle that the
teaching office of the Church can
authentically interpret the Bible
is more important now than ever
before, granted the diversity and
contrariety among Biblical authors uncovered by historical criticism.
It would be theologically naive,
however. to think that all our problems have been resolved once the
Chu rch (the magisterium) has proclaimed the meaning of the Bible for
the Church today. While Brown insists that there can be no differences
among Roman Catholics as to what
the official Catholic doctrines are (all
catholics mu st submit to the judgment of the magisterium on this
point). he must acknowledge that
-there are sharp differences in the
way doctrines are understood.M1 But
isn't that the important thing after
all ? And how can we determine which
understanding is correct if the origi-

nal, intended meaning of the Bible is
not our criterion?

AMODERN WORLDVlEW
In an article on "American Catholic
Theology at Century's End," J. A.
DiNoia, O.P., states that "American
Catholic theology increasingly dis-plays a typically modern profile: In
such a theology, "faith tailors its
claims with an eye to prevailing can"
ons of reasonability and aplicb~
ity." The "characteristic concerns" of
such a theology DiNoia lists as:

the primacy of the category of
experience-whetherreligiousor
common human experience ... the
centrality of theological anthropology; universalism in the doc~
trine of revelation; pluralism in
the attitude to other religions;
insistence on the historcalyn~
ditioned nature of formulations
of the faith; the ascendancy of
historical--critical approaches to
the study of Scripture: antipathy
to doctrinal norms; thecentrality
ofcritique and dissent with ref~
ence to the tradition and
magisterium .... •

LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE
In what direction is Roman Catholic theology likely to go in the re ~
maining years of this century? I would
offer two predictions (not prohe~
cies!), one negative and one posi~
tive. The negative prediction is made
more tentatively, but it would appear
that Liberation Theology has already
peaked and will wane in popularity
and influence. It has made much of a
Marxist socioeconomic analysis of
the human condition, and sometimes
it has even suggested what appea r to
be Marxist solutions.
Gustavo Gutierrez, the author of
the book that gave Liberation Theol~
ogy its name 21 years ago, was one
of the featured speakers at the 1992
meeting of the Catholic Theological
Society of America . As I waited for
the sess ion to begin, I mentio ned to
the man next to me that I was espe·
cially interested to hea r what
Gutierrez would say in light of the
recent collapse of Marxist regimes in
the fonner Soviet Union, Eastern Eu~
rope and Nicaragua. His response
was to paraphrase Chesterton's fa~
miliar statemen t regarding the Chris~
tian faith . He said: "Marxism has not

failed. It has never been tried : I was
thus reminded that the true (Marx
~
ist) believers may not yet be ready to
abandon the fundamental tenets of
Liberation Theology, but I do believe
that their number will decrease.
I make my positive prediction with
more confidence because the indca~
tors are already dearly present.' I ex~
pect to see Roman Catholic theology
(and Protestant theology) moving increasingly beyond so-called Liberal
Inciusivism (which teaches that Christianity on ly exemplifies at its highest
what is true in all religions) to a true
religious pluralism which recognizes
the independent and equal validity
of alt religions as well as all human·
istic philosophies.

RETURNING TO ROME
orten I am asked to explain the
continuing attraction some Protes·
tants feel for a return to the Roman
church . My resJX:lnse is that I can well
understand the attraction for Protes·
tants who hold to some form oftheological relativism . Why not return to
the fold of that ancient and universal
Mother Church whose embrace is
broad enough to take in all who will
submit to her authority, whatever
their personal theology might be? But
for those who are comm itted to the
Lord Jesus Christ. Who i s revea led to
us in the SCriptures ·which are given
by inspiration of God to be the rule
of faith and life- (Westminster Con·
fession), any such attraction rema ins
difficult to comprehend .

FOOTNOTES
1. George A. lindbeck, The Future ofRomon
Calha/ic Theology (london: SPCK, 19701.
p.3.
2. In "The Impoct of Vatican II: 25 Yeors
Laler,· 0 lecture given at Mounl 51. Mary's
Callege in los Angeles on September 22,

1990.
3. Inlroduction 10 T. Mark Schoof,A Surveyof
Colholic Theology: J800- J970 (New
York: Poulisl Newman, 19701, pp . .4-5.
4. Forexcmple, TheMyilofChris/ionUniquene.ss\lVloryknoU, N.Y.: Orbis, 19871, which
is coedited by a Presbyterian (U.S.A.).
John Hick, end a Roman Catholic, Paul
Kniller.
5. John Macquarrie, Principles of Christian
TheclogyIN.Y.: Scribner's, 1966), p. ix.

6. J. J. Mueller, WholAre TheySaying obovt
TheologicoIMethod1(N.Y.:Paulisl,1984),

p.6.
7. Raymond E. Brown, The Critical Meaning
aflh. Bible (New York: Paulisl, 19811, pp.
16,23, 34, 35, 37, 84. The emphasis is
Brown's .
8. In The Thomisl 54(19901, p. 504.
9 . Especiolly imporlcnt are the nrsl two v~
urn,," in the Failh Meeb Faith series published by Orbis Press: The Myth al ChriJ.
tion Uniqueness, edited by John Hick and
Poul Kniller, and Toward a Universal Tn.
oIogy 01 Religion, ediled by Leonord
Swidler.

Dr. Strlmpfe is Professor of Sysltmati,
Tliec/09Y al Weslminsler Seminary ill Cali·
jorl1ia al1d one of llie few Prolestanl m em~
ber, 0/ the Catholic Theological SOciety 0/
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Calvin, Trent
and Justi~caon
W. Robert Godfrey
(This is a ,hapler in a /orlhwming boo.,
CltrlsllloeLDrd, edit<d by Michail HorlDn,
published by Baier Booi House.)
Justification has long been known
among Protestants as the article of
faith by which the church stands or
falls. Justification , along with the aup
thority of Scripture and t he nature of
the Lord'S Supper, was at the cente r
of debates between the Reformers
and the Roman chu rch . Vast amounts
of energy and ink were devoted to
clarifying and defending the Reforp
matlon doctrine of justification. Al l
the great Protesta nt confessions state
the doctrine.
Thi s study will examine the docp
trine of ju stification from the perspective of John Ca lvin's response to the
deci sions o f the Roman Catholi c
Council of Trent. This perspecti ve
illumines the essential debate bep
tween Rome and the Reformers on
justification.
Today such a hi storical renection
is especially needed. It is needed
(frst because Christians mustcontinually meditate on and be renewed in
the truths of the Savior's work on
their behalf. And second, they need
to be equipped to evaluate new controversies that have arisen in the
evangelical community in ou r t ime.

ANEW DEBATE ON JUSTIFICATION
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One of the significant debates of
our time has come to be known as
-the Lordship co ntrove
sy .~ Can one
have Jesus as Savior and not have
Him as Lord? Can one be saved with p
out any change in o ne's life? Must
one achieve a certain level of holiness to be saved? Such questions
have bee n intense ly debated, with
Zane Hodges and Joh n MacArthur
emerging as principal antagonists in
this di spute. This controversyal rool is a

new debate on lile dOGlrine of justification.

How cou ld a major controversy
arise on a subject like justifica ti on
which has bee n ex hau stively studied
for centuries an d about which th ere
was a clear consensus among eva ngelical Protestants? Part of lile answer
is that evangelical Ch ristians have
become very ignorant about ch urc h
hi story. With what can on ly be called
pride, many have thought that they
could dig all of God's truth out of the
Bible by themselves . They neglected
the treasu res of insights into God's
Word that have accumulated from the
labors of brothers and sisters ove r
the ce nturies. They have insisted on
reinventing the whee l in ou r generap

fore Puritan s and Pietists and later
reviva lists of many sorts focused on
the need for greater life in the
churches. This concern manifested
itself in calls for conversion, for holip
ness, for reviva l, for decis ions. This
concern was entirely va lid. There was
great formali sm in the ch urches. But
some of the solutions increased
rather than solved the problems.
SOme of the solutions tainted the
gospel with legalism, impl yin g or
teachi ng that one could be right with
God p could be justified ~ only by
acquiring a certa in amount of h oli~
ness. Such lega li sm tended to evoke
a reaction to the opposite extreme
saying holiness was irrelevant to the
Christian life. Th e pendu lum swing
between moralism and antinomlanisttt
continues to ou r day. The extremes
on either end of the swing are n e i ~
ther theologica lly correct nor s p ir itu ~
ally profitable. Hodges clea rly repre p
sents an antinomian extreme in the
Lordsh ip controversy. MacArthur's
position seems much more ba lanced
altho ugh occas ionall y slipping into
moralistic expressions.
The Lordship controversy itsel f illustrates how theology is intensely
practical. What is the gospel mes-

tion - and they have not managed to
make it round.
A StGond parI of
"Tney nave insisted on reinventing tne wneel
tileanswer is that
evan~
man y
in our generation-and tney nave not mangel i cals have
aged
to make it round."
developed a
b i as against
th eology and
sage? What are Chri stia ns to believe
theological systems. They do not
and how are they to live? These quessimple
want theology; they want ~the
tions are not abstract or pe ripheral.
gospe1.~
They believe that syste ms
but essential for the Christian.
are artificia l and are imJX)Sed o n the
Bible. The Bible is their on ly creed.
CALVIN ON JUSTIFICATION
Bu t they end up with a system that is
The teach ing of John ca lvin on jusp
implicit, unexam ined and somet imes
tification is remarkably Biblica l and
ru th less ly imposed on the Bible.
balanced. It can give us the truth
A tllird parI 0/ Ille Ql1swer as to how
and stabil ity that will bu ild us up in
such a controve rsy could arise comes
the fa ith . The classic reflection of
from the history of evangelica l Pro t ~
calvin on the Roman Catholic doc~
esta ntism. To summari ze too brie ny.
trine adopted at the Council of Trent
from the seventeenth ce ntury o n.
will illumine the issues on justifica p
many eva ngel ica ls have seen the
tion
that are always before a believe r.
greatest threat to true faith coming
When
the Reformation bega n and
from formalism. Especiall y in the
Luther trumpeted ju stification by
sta te chu rche s o f Europe many
faith alone, the Roman church was
people ca lled themse lves Christians
not
in a strong position to respond.
p
and were willing to sign o n the dot
In the course of t he Middle Ages
ted line the formal confession of their
much had bee n writte n on justifica p
chu rch, but their lives showed no ef~
tion
and a general consensus had
p
feet of the work of the Spi rit. Th ere
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emerged on the doctrine. but no com-

without love is dead just as the

of grace 10 beacapwble. The moral

prehensive teaching on justification

body without the soul is on ly a

had officially been adopted by the

corpse. Since God loves only

church. Very significant differences
about justification existed in the Rcr

the lovely, we must be morally
changed by love in order to be

man church. Many leaders of the old

acceptable to God .

church recognized their weakness on
this point and urged the calling of an
ecumenical council that could rule
on justification (as well as on a va riety of other issues).
The Council of Trent
This council , after many delays, fi~

transformation must reach a
certain level. Certainly no m or~
tal si ns ca n be allowed to re ~
main
unconfessed
and
unforgiven or sa lvation is im~
possible.

Understanding Trent's defioition of faith is crucial for any
5. The Christian cal1 fulfill the wmmattds
effective communication with
of God. (See Trenl. Session Six.
chapter 11.) Again moral reknowledgeable Roman Cathosponsibility and human dignity
lies. When evangelica lsspeakof
requ ire the freedom and ability
wraith alone: the Roman Catho
lic is likely to hear us ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _--1-_-,

nally convened at the city of Trent in
1545. The Counci l of Trent estab
Iished a definitive Roman Catholic
(X>Sition on justification. I For our
purposes we can summarize the key
elements of that position in six
points:
I. The Christian is justified by
grace, but human free will. a l ~
though weakened by sin. can
and must cooperate with grace.
(See for example. Canons and
Deuees of the Council of Trent, Ses
sian Six. chapters I and 5.) Trent
teaches that grace is necessary
and even primary in the process
of sa lvation. Buthuma ndi gnity
and resjX}nsibility require that
the human will also lias a role. Grace
enables the will to cooperate,
but ultimately the wil l must act to
rttakegraceef!etUveattdsaving. Trent
seeks to sound Augustinian in
its stress on grace. but actually
compromises with Peiagianism
in the determinative function
that it gives to the human will
for salvation. (Itisamaz.ing how
many evangelicals tooay share
with Trentthis understanding of
grace.)
2. Faith is defined as a matter of
the intellect, combining kn owl~
edge and assent to truth. Such
faith , known as unformed faith ,
cannot justify. When faith is
linked to love, then it becomes
formed faith and does ju stify.
FallJi alone does not justify. but failh
and love (which produces good
works) justify. (See Trel1l. Ses~
sian Six.chapters 8and 11.) Trent
is rejecting any idea that Mhead
knowledg~
alone saves. The
Christian rather must link in tel~
lectual conviction with moral
t ransformation for salvation.
Lovegiveslifetofaithjustasthe
soul gives life tothe body. Faith

saying that weare jus·
"... many evangelicals have developed a bias
tified by the intellect
alone. We must care·
against theology and theological systems."
fu lly define what we
mean byfaith toavoid
that misunderstanding.
to obey all the commands of
The tragedy of Hooges' pas!Goo  at least as a theoretical
tion is that he very nearly de·
possibility.
fines faith the same way that
6. The Christian cannot be certa in,
Trel1t does. He does basically
except by special reve lation.
define faith asassenttothetruth.
that he is presently in a state of
Thedifference between Trent and
grace. or that he is elect. or that
Hooges is that Hooges says that
he wi l l fina ll y persevere and be
such assent is saving. This
saved. (See Trent. Session Six,
chapters 9, 12, and 13.) Si nce
mean s that Hodges is more
unbiblica l than Tren/. Hodges
sancti fication is necessary for
certai nly mi sses the hi storic
justification and the whole life
evangelical understanding of
of the Ch ristian is in process,
faith.
the Christian can lIave ttO assurance
3. Ju stification is not solely by the
of salvation itt this /ife. Trenl goes
imputati on or crediting o f
even further, however. and says
Ch rist's righteousness to the
that sucll assurance would nol be
Christian. but by the infusing of
spirituaJJy profitable. Such assurCh rist's righteousness into the
ance would proo uce spi ritual
pride and moral indifference. A
Christian so that he actually
becomes righteous. (See Trenl.
measure of insecurity proouces
Session Six. chapters 7 and 16.)
humility. piety. carefulness and
Th is point follows necessaril y
hard work.
Again at this point evangelica ls,
from Trenfs discussion of faith.
If the Chri stia n must be morally
hoping to communicate effectively
with knowledgeable Roman Cathatransformed to be saved, then it
is not enough for the righteous·
lies. need to understand that we must
ness of Christ to be cou nted as
not assume that everyone wants and
his. TilerigllltOusttess ofCllrist must
is looking for assurance of sa lvation.
actua//ylivein him Qndchangt ftimso
Trel1t sees ou r assurance as arrogance.
Illal he ca/1 be juslified. Luther's
For Roman Catholics the ass urance
idea of an ~alien
r i g h teousn~
taught by Hodges. that if we once
believe. we will be saved no matter
is use less. The Christian needs
a morally renewing righteous
how immoral our li ves become,
ness. That righteousness nows
seems to prove their worst fears .
into him especially th rough the
AntJdote to Council of Trent
sacraments.
In 1547 Calvin responded to Trent
4. Justification finally rests on the
on justification in a work entitled.
Christian acqui ring and ma in ~
Acts of the Council of Trent witil ihe Antitaining a certain level of sancti
dOIe
.~ Calvin analyzes and refutes the
positions of Trent chapter by chap
fication. (See Trent. Session Six.
chapter 7.) For Trenl. grace is
ter. With ca refu l theological r ef1c~
seen i n rather qu antitative
tion and Scriptural evidence, he dis~
terms . Ol1e needs a certaitt amount
mantles the Roman doctrine and
~

~

states his own. Let us look at the
kind of alternatives Ca lvin offered to
the basic points of Trel1t:
I. calvin begins with the matter of
grace in relation to justification.
He acknowledges that man after
the fall has a will, but insists
that that will is dead in sin. The
will can makedecisionsand take
actions, but it is not free to 00-

simply accumu lates truths in
his head, but one who relies
upon Je sus. WFaith brings nothing of our own to God. but reCeives what God spontaneously
offers us. Hence it is that faith,
however imperfect, nevertheless
possesses a perfect righteousness, because it has respect to
nothing but the gratuitous
goodness of God. H(
True faith , however
small or weak, trusts
"The pendulum swing between moralism
Christ and so is the
and antinomianism continues to our day,"
instrument that con..
neets us to Christ and
the fullness of His
blessings. It is not imperfect
operate with tlie grace of God.
The will is so twisted and corfaith that justifies, but the obrupted ~ what later Calvinism
ject of faith. the perfect rightcalls total depravity  thai it lias 110
eousness of Christ that ju stiability ordesire to ,noose for God or for
fies.
Calvin insists that true faith
sa/vatiol'!. The will is in rebellion
is living and fruitful. It certainly
against God. The on ly hope for
man and his will is in God's
produces a Christian li fe of love
regenerating grace. God's sovand good works. but the love al1d
ereign and irresistible grace
good works are no part of justificamakes man willing. Anything
tiOI1. Faith alone justifies. but true
faith is l1ever a/ol1e il1 the justified .
good found in the human will is
3. Ca lvin wants to be absolutely
not earned by cooperation , but
isa gift of grace. "The whole may
clear about faith so that a proper
be thus summed up Theirerror
distincliol1 betweel1 imputation al1d
consists in sharing the work beil1fusiol1 can be mail1tail1ed. Christ's
tween God and ou rselves. so as
perfect righteousness is imto transfer to ourselves the obeputed or reckoned to us as the
dience of a pious will in assentbasis of our justification. Faith
ing todivine grace, whereas this
looks outside itself to Christ and
His work as the only hope and
is the proper work of God him~
self.")
strength. HBut when they say
Calvin especia lly appeals to
that a man is justified, when he
Augustine and shows that Au~
is again formed for the obedigustine on grace stands against
ence of God, they subvert the
Tren' and with the Reformers.
whole argument of Paul ...{Rom .
calvin wants to demonstrate
iv. 14) . .. so long as we look at
that Rome's claim to antiquity
what we are in ourselves, we
for its teachings is false. The
must tremble in the sight of
Reformers have not produced a
God, so far from having a firm
theological novelty, but stand
and unshaken confidence of
with the Bible and the best traeternallife. H5
dition of the church .
Calvin believes that Christ
2. Faith is a crucial topic for Calvin.
does infu se His grace to change
He rejects the Roman distincand sanctify the Christian. The
tion between formed and
Spi rit does morally transform
unformed faith. Calvin denies
Christians. But that il1fusiol1 or
that true Biblical faith is ever
tral1s!ormalion has 110 part il1 justifijust a matter of the intellect.
catiol1. Ca lvin follows the Scri pFaith is not just knowledge and
ture in seeing that only perfecassent for Calvin. It is also trust.
tion is acceptable to God: NBe
holy because I am holy" (Lev.
Faith justifies as it trusts the
11,44, I Pet, 1,16), Only. peljea
promises of God and rests in the
righteousl1ess cal1 stand il1 the judgrighteousness of Christ. The
true believer is not one who
mel1t al1d the Christial1 can have such

righteousness only outside himselfal1d
il1lhe perfectiOI1 of ChriS!. The most
holy Christian who ever lived
was not perfectly holy. On ly
Jesus met that standard. And
the perfection of Jesus' righteousness reaches us untainted
only as it is imputed to us and

received by faith.
4. A key error of Rome is to on~
fuse justification and sanctification. Calvin writes:
...Justification al1d Sanctificatiol1, are

constant/y col1joined and cohere; but

from this it is erroneously in/erred
Ihal they are one al1d the same. For
"""",I"  The light 0/ th"un, though
l1ever unaccompanied wilh heat, is
110t to be considered heat. .. We ackl1owledge. thel1, Ihal as soon as al1!,1
one is jusfified, renewal also l1/!assarily follows: al1d there is no dispute as
to whether or I10t Christ sal1t!ifies all
whom he justifies. II were 10 rel1d the
gospel, and divide ChriSl himself to
attempt to separate the righteousl1ess
which we oblail1 by faith fjustificationl from repel1tal1ce Isal1c1jficaliol1j.'
Calvin teaches that justification
and sa nctification must be distinguished or one sl ips into the
moralism or legalism of Rome.
At the same time he insists that
they cannot be separated or one
slips into antinomianism. Juslifkation is not sanctification. but sanc-

tificatiol1 a/ways follows justificatiol1.
Calvin captures the Biblical
balance here beautifully. James
2 shows that real faith produces
works and where works are absent faith is not real. The Great
Commission shows the same
thing. Jesus sent His disciples
to make disciples, that is, followers who are justified and
sanctified. The apostles in the

Book 0/ Alts preach both faith
(justification) and repentance
(sanctification) as the whole
message from God. Hodges'
distinction of Hbelievers who
are saved but not sanctified.
from disciples who are saved
and sanctified is completely
without Biblical basis. Theone
Jesus is justifier and sanctifier;
He is Savior and Lord . The
Weslmil1ster Larger Catechism
(Question 77) exactly captures
calvin's thought:
H

Wlierein do justifjCQlion and ~"'Ii/

Galion diller'?
Ntftou9ft SQ",U/k4UOI1 be inseparaflllJ joined wifli ju.sti/iudwn.
thtlj
differ, i" tliat God in jusliltcalio"
,,",,utelll!Ioenghlus"
~ ol Chnsl;

"!'

lit sa"Uficallon ~IS-P

It1]ASelh

grace, a)fd enab th to I e rurG'lse
Ihereof, iIL!Ioe 10,,",', sin is ""fned;
in the other, it is subdued;
ont
do!lo ",uaily free ail believer> 0;;;";;
rtvmgiJtg ",rain 0/ God. and lIral perletlly in Ihis lift, ilial Ihey never lall
iloilo ",denulatio~
other is l1eilliu tq~al
in all. 110r H! this life perlea 111 al1Y. bUI growing up 10 perfection. )
5. Nifone ca n keep any o f the
commands of God perfectly. All
our best efforts are marred with
sin. calvin writes:
U is too plain_ however. Llial we are
never animated and "c/wutd by a
perfa;L love to God in obeying his just

commands ... '" shorL, the seventh
chapter of the Romans disposes 0/ this
controversy. There Paul, in liis OWI1
person and tlial of all the godly, ron~
fesses tHaI he is far from per/ection.
even when his will is al its best'
The sinfulness of the best Chris~
tians makes it clear why only
the perfect ri ghteousness of
Christ, received by faith alone.
can justify.
The reality of our im pe rf ec~
tion does not imply that we can
be content with our sin. Rather
it places clearly before us our
agenda and goals. The Chrislian
life is a constant war wiLli sin and
deSire to see more and more of
the holiness of Ch rist mani~
fested i n us.
6. Certainty is an important theme
for Ca lvin. faith in Christ brings
a certa inty of sonship to the
Christia n. Faith brings joy and
assurance that we are right with
God. The Christian can and
must be certain that he is in a
state of grace. calvin insists
that t here is no virtue in doubt.
The many and glorious prom~
ises of Jesus should produce
great confidence. Becau se by
faith we possess the perfect
righteousness of Christ. we ca n
have real assurance. Ca lvin
writes :
Where. then is that boldness of whiCh
Paul ,lstwherespeah (Eph~
iii. 12) ,

Ihal access wilh confidence 10 Ihe Fa~
Iher Ihrough failh in Christ? Nol
conlented wilh Ihe term confidenu. he
furnishes us wilh boldness. which is
certainly somelliing more Inan cer~
lainly. And whal shatl we say fO his
own occasional use of tne term cer~
tainty (Rom viii. 37)? This certainly
he founds upon IIOl/1il1g bUI a mere
persuasion of the free love of God.'
Calvin also insists that the
Christian can be certain of his
election :

doctrine of justification clea r in our
minds and central to our Christian
life. Spi ritual balance and power flow
from this doctrine when it is rightly
understood and rightly related to
other elements of Chri stian truth .
In our day when the church is so
weak and confused in many ways, we
mu st not be led astray into thinking
that either moralism o r a nti ~
nomianism will help us. Moralism
destroys the glorious liberty we have
through the work of Chri st. It draws
attention away from Christ and His
grace. Antinom ianism misses the ca ll
to hol iness in Scriptureand reinforces
the se rious erosion of morality in our
society generally and in our churches.

I aCKnowledge, indeed, and we are all
care/ullo leach, Ihal nothing is more
pernicious Ihan to inquire inlo the
secret council of God, with the view of
Ihereby obtaining a Know/edge of our
election ~ that this is a
whirlpool in wn/cn we shall
be swallowed up and IoSI.
"Meditating on justification will draw
Bul seeing tHai our Heav
~
closer to Christ. "
enly Falner holds forth in
Christ a mirror of our
eternal adoption, no man
truly holds whal has bun given us by
The work of Christ and the holiness
Christ save he who feels assured that
of God are at sta ke in understanding
Christ himself has been given him by
justification properly. Meditating on
the Falher, that ne may nol perisn.9
justification will draw us closer to

And Ca lvin also argues a cer~
tainty of persevera nce :

For urtainly . he whose expectation of
eternal life is not fout!ded on absolute
certainly, musl be agitated by vari~
ous doubts . Tliis is not tne kit!d of
hope wnich Paul describes,lIInen he
says tnat he is certail'lly persuaded
Ihalneither life, nor dt4th, or things
presen!, nor things to come. will dis~
solve Ine fove with which God em~
bractS him. in Chris!. He would nol
speak. thus did not the certainly of
Christiat! liope reach beyond Ihe lasl
hour of life. 10
Calvin be li eves that the
Scriptu res encourage a true
Christian to ce rtainty because
of the rich promises of Jesus.
f ear. doubt and temptation
must be resisted with trust and
confidence in Cod. Rather than
promoting mora l indifference
and spiritual laxity, assurance
gives us the confide nce and
strength to love God and pu r ~
sue holin ess.

CONCLUSION
Calvin's response to Trent is so valu
~
able that it should be read in its en~
tirety. This brief summary should
encourage us, however, to keep the

us

Christ ·who beca me to us wisdom
from God, and righteou sness and
sanctification. and redmption
~
(I Cor. 1030).

FOOTNOTES
I . For !he complete text of Trent's decisions,
~e
-The Canons and Dogmatic Decrees af
!he Cauncil afTrent,· in Philip Schaff, The
Creeds af Christendom, Grand Rapids,
Michigan (Boker Book Housel, 19n, vol.
II, pp. 7~206.
2. Printed in Selecled Works ofJohn Colvin,
Trocts and leners, edited by H. Beveridge
and 1. Bonnet, Volume 3, Grand Rapids,
Michigan (Boker Book Housel, 1983.
3 . Ibid., p. 113.
4. Ibid., p. 125.

5. Ibid., p. 115.
p. 116.

6. Ibid.,
7. Ibid.,
8. Ibid.,
9 . Ibid.,
10. Ibid.,

p. 134.
p. 125.
p. 135.
p. 136.

Or. Godfre!l is Professor of Church His~
tory at Weslminster Theological Seminary
in California.
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Wlierein do justi/k4lion and S4",U/iGalion diff'r'?

Altftou9ft S4",Ufiullwl1 be inseparabllJ joined willi jusUfjudwn. yet llitlj
differ, 111 lliat God in jUSlif~IO1

l';"'ur.II1I1o,nghleou,nes, ~ ol cliifsi:

1" sa",Lificaliol1rilsspmt

Lt1~

grau, and enabfeIh lOl1iteXTrCist

thereof: i'1lJi
. "0,,",', 'in i, pa~oned
:
in the olfter, it is subdued; ~
dolii tIluaily free ailbtUev", om I~t
revmgiJtg ",raift o/God. and lIral perletlly in I~i' lift, ilial I~ey
never lall
jldo

tlier tq~al

W"dent,zio~

in all,

110r Ui

other is neithis life per-

{ef.( in anll. but growin9 up 10 perfec-

tion. )
5. NcJ'one can keep any of the
commands of Goo perfectly. All

our best efforts are marred with
sin. Calvin writes:
U is too plain _however. llial we aft

never animated Ql1d a'luated by Q
perfttL love to God in obeying his just
commands ... I" short, the seventli
chapter of the ROmans disposes 0/ this
controversy. There Paul, in /its OWI1
person and tlial 0/ all the godly. confesses that he is far from perfec.lion.
even when his will is al ilS best'
The sinfulness of the best Chris·
tians makes it clear why only
the perfect righteousness of
Christ. received by faith alone.
can justify.
The reality of our imperfection does not imply that we can
be content with our sin. Rather
it places clearly before us our
agenda and goals. The Christian
life is a constant war wWi sin and
deSire to see more and more of
the holiness of Christ manifested in us.
6. Certainty is an important theme
for Ca lvin. faith in Christ brings
a certa inty of sonship to the
Christian. faith brings joy and
assurance that we are right with
God. The Christian can and
must be certai n that he is in a
state of grace. calvin insists
that there is no virtue in doubt.
The many and glorious prom·
ises of Jesus should produce
great confidence. Becau se by
faith we possess the perfect
righteousness of Christ. we ca n
have real assurance. Ca lvin
writes :
Where. then is that boldness of which
Palll elsewherespeah (Eph. iii. 12) .

thai access with confidence to the Father throllgh faith in Chrisl? Not
conlented with Ihe term confidence. he
furnishes liS with boldness. which is
certainly someffiing more than certainly. And whal shari we say to his
own occasional use of the term certainty (Rom viii. 37)? This certainty
he founds upon nOll1ing but a mere
persuasion of the free love of God.'
Calvin also insists that the
Christian can be certain of his
election:
I acknOWledge. indeed, and we are all
care/ullo teach, lIialnothing is more
pernicious than to inquire inlo the
secret council of God, with the view of

doctrine of justification clear in ou r
minds and central to our Christian
life. Spi ritual balance and power flow
from this doctrine when it is rightly
understood and rightly related to
other elements of Christian truth.
In our day when the church is so
weak and confused in many ways , we
must not be led astray into thinking
that either morali s m o r antinomianism will help us. Moralism
destroys the glorious liberty we have
through the work of Christ. It draws
attention away from Christ and His
grace. Antinomianism misses the call
to hol iness in Scriptu reand reinforces
the serious erosion of morality in our
society generally and in our churches.

Ihereby obtaining a knowledge of ollr
election  Ihal lhis is a
whirlpool ill which we sltall
be swallowed lip and losl.
"Meditating on justification will draw
Bul seeing thai our Heav·
doser to Christ. "
enly Fatl1er holds forth ill
Chrisl a mirror of our
eternal adoption. 110 m,m
lruly holds what l1as bun given us by
The work of Christ and the holiness
Christ save he who feels assured Ihal
of God are at stake in understanding
Christ himself has bem given him by
justification properly. Meditatingon
Ihe Father, Ihal he may not perish. 9
justification will draw us closer to
And Ca lvin also argues a cer·
tainty of perseverance :

For certail1ly. he whose expec.lalion of
eternal/ife is not foul1ded all absolilte
certainty, must be agitated by vari·
ous doubts . This is nol the kil1d of
hope which Paul describes,when he
says that he is certail'tly persuaded
Ihalneither life, 110r de~Hh,
or things
present. nor things to come. will dissolve Ihe love wi/h which God embraces him. in Chris!. He would nol
speak Ihus did nol Ihe certainly of
Christian hope reach beyol1d Ihe /asl
hour of life. 10
Calvin be li eves that the
Scriptures encourage a true
Christian to ce rtainty because
of the rich promises of Jesus.
f ear. doubt and temptation
must be resisted with trust and
confidence in God. Rather than
promoting moral indifference
and spiritual laxity, assurance
gives us the confidence and
strength to love God and pursue holiness.

CONCLUSION
Calvin's response to Trenl is so valu~
able that it should be read in its entirety. This brief summary should
encourage us, however. to keep the

us

Christ ·who became to us wisdom
from God, and righteousness and
sanctifi cation . and redemption (I Cor. 1,30).

FOOTNOTES
I . For !he complete lext of Trenl's decisions,
see The Canons ond Dogmatic Decrees of
!he Council of Trent,· in Philip Schaff, The
Creed, of Christendom, Grand Rapids,
Michigan (Baker Book Housel. 1977, vol.
II, pp. 7~206.
2. Printed in Selecled Works afJohn Colvin,
Tracts and let/ers, edited by H. Beveridge
and 1. Bonnet, Volume 3, Grand Rapids,
Michigan (Boker Book. Housel, 1983.
3 . Ibid., p. 113.
4. Ibid., p. 125.
5. Ibid., p. 115.
6. Ibid., p. 116.
7. Ibid., p. 134.
8. Ibid., p. 125.
9. Ibid., p. 135.
10. Ibid., p. 136.
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A tlilrd area of prepa ration deals
with the direct solicitation of advice.
Be prepared to ask those visiting you
if they see any areas in your life or in
the life of your family that you need
to work on. Don't be afraid to ask
~
such questions. We all have blind
ers; such a question will open the
doors for frank helpful insight from
other Christians. In the same manner. ask if there are things that you
could be doing to serve the Lord. We
Joseph Pipa
all have promised to support the work
and worsh ip of the chu rch to the best
In the first place. use the occasion
of our ability. find out what things
No. the purpose of this article is
not to instruct you on what refsh~
of the visit of the elders or the pastor
you could be doing in t he congregato take spiritua l inventory. Examine
tion that you are not doing.
ments to serve when your pastor or
elder visits in your home; but rather.
you rse l f and your family {if you have
When one goes to his doctor for a
it deals with how you may prepare
one} to determine how you are doing
chek~up,
he gives some thought usuyoursel f mentally and spi ritually for
spiritua lly. Seektoanswerquestions
ally to how he ha s been feeling. He
a pastora l visit.
such as: How are you doing in perthinks about hi s various aches and
God has given to the elders the
sona l Bible study? What Christian
pai ns and seeks to determine which
books have you read since the last
are important and wh ich are not. The
responsibility to shepherd the flock.
Paul says in Acts 20:28: -Be on guard
visit? If you have a fami ly. how is the
tragedy is that someti mes one fails
for yourse lves and for al l the flock.
fam ily doing spiritually? What are
to te ll the doctor about a particular
symptom beca use he deem s it unimamong wh ich the Holy Spi ri t has
you doing with respect to fa mil y deportant. or worse. because he is afraid
made you overseers to shepherd the
church of God which He , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , of what it might mean. Yet
that sy mptom might be the
purchased with Hi s ow n
blood : Similarly, Pete r
"Let'Spractice spiritual preventive medicine,"
ea rl y warning system of
wrote in J Peter 5: 1- 3.
some serious disease that
.,.herefore, I exhort the elcould be remedied much
vot ions? Can you point to areas in
more easily i n its present stage. If
ders among you. as your fellow elder
your Ch ri stian life where you have
ignored. the disease worsens until
and witness of the sufferings of Christ.
and a partaker also of the glory that
grown? Do you see any evidence o f
finally much more seri ous measures
is tobe revealed,shepherdthe flock of
grace in yo ur children: is their willmust be taken. or as is sometimes
God among you , exerciSing oversight not
fulness and di sobed ience abating: are
the case, it is too late to take any
under compulsion. but voluntarily.
they showing increased in terest in
action.
the things of the Lord: do they like
You r elders are phys icians of the
accordi ng to the will o f God: and not
for sordid gain, but with eage rness;
prayer. Bible reading? If you prepare
soul. Thei r task will be a hundred
i n this way you will be able to give a
times easier and more effective i f you
nor yet as lording it over those allot·
ted to your charge, but proving to be
substa nti ve answe r when you are
will examine yourse lf and speak
~
asked about yo ur spirit ual growth.
openly and frankly to them of your
examples to the n ock.
Th is is no sma ll task. Church offi·
Furthermore. you will benefit spi rituspiritual conditions and needs. Recers will give an answer to God for
ally from the period of se lf-exa minamember. an ounce of preve ntion is
tion.
better than a pound of cure . Let's
their discharge of their office. Hebrews 12: 17 says: ~Obey
you r leaders
Out of this inventory shou ld now a
practice spiritual preve ntive mediand submi t to them; for they keep
second area o f preparation. Are there
ci ne.
watch over you r souls. as those who
areas in you r Christ ian experience in
Dr. Pipet is the Director of Advanced Stud.~
One of the
which you are having problems? Are
will give an acount
ies at Westminster Theological Seminary in
pri ncipa l ways this oversight is exeryou having t rouble with consistent
Esumdido, California.
cised is in pastoral vis itation.
study of the Bible or fam il y devoYet. sad to say, pastoral visits are
tions? Is there a particular problem
not always used i n a manner that
in your relationship with your husband or wife or with your children?
allows the parties i nvolved to reap
the greatest spiritua l benefit. One
Is there a particul ar temptation or
thing you may do to increase the
si n that continues to get the upper
hand i n your life? Don·t wait until
profit o f pastoral visitation is to pre·
pare for the visit. If families prethe problem becomes unsurmountpared for pastora l visits. the time
able. Be prepared to share it and to
spe nt wou ld be extremely more profseek counsel. help and prayer.
itable. How then does one prepare?

How to Prepare
for a Pastoral Visit

God's Design for Wives
John Kruis

WJVFS UNDER AliACK
Wives who hold to the traditional

Biblical role of a wife and mother are
under attack today. I n Focus On The
Family, Dr. James Dobson said:

Everything they have been taught
from earliest childhood is being

subjected to rid icule and scorn .
Hardly a day passes when the

traditional values of the Jude<r
Christian he ritage are not blatantly mocked and undermined .
The notion that motherhood is a

worthwhile in vest ment of a
woman's time suffers unrelenting bombardment. The concept

that a man and woman sho uld
become one flesh, finding identity in each other, rather than as
separateandcompetingindividua\s, is said to be intolerably insulting to women. The description of the ideal wife and mother

as orrered in Proverbs 31: I 0-31 is
now unthinkable for the modern
woman. The role of the female as
helper, bread·baker, wound ·
patcher, love·giver, home-builder
andchild·bearer is nothing short
of disgusting. Al l of these deeply
ingrained values which many of
taday's homemakers are trying
desperately to sustai n, are can·
tinually exposed to the wrath o f
hell itself. The weste rn media·
radio, television and the press·
are working relentlessly to shred
the last vestiges o f Christian tra·
dition.
Sad to say, the attack is also com·
ing from within the Christian com·
munity. The feminists and pro·femi.
nists are very aggressive, bold and
relentless in their attack. This is cre·
ating confusion, discontent, dishar·
many and rebellion in many homes.
Many women (and men) are being
persuaded to go contrary to God's
design for Christian wives. Young

couples ente r marriage with a non·
Biblical perspective and, before long,
often experience the bitter conse·
quences. God is dishonored.
It is therefore, very important for
us to consider God'S design for wives
as revea led to us in His word .

ACOMPANION AND HELPER
FOR HER HUSBAND
It is the Christian w ife' s high call·
ing and privilege to be a devoted com·
panion to he r hu sband . When God
i nstituted marriage He said, Hit is not
H
good for man to be alone. Man, as
God's image bearer, was perfect. just
as God i ntended him to be . HGod
sawall that he had made and it was
verygood H(Gen.1:'3 I ). Yettherewas
something more that could be added.
Man needed compan ionship.
Therefore , God made from the rib
of man anothe r image bearer, one
with whom he cou ld communicate
and fellowship. He joined them togethe r so that they could share totally all of life on the deepest levels,
in a most intimate relationship. So,
the Christian wife shou ld understand
that her calling is to be a genu ine,
loving, devoted companion to her hus·
band. On the one hand she should
do nothing that will hinder true companionship. · On the othe r hand she
should do all she ca n to promote
intimate compan ionsh ip. This is at
the very heart of every g<X>d marriage,
one that is according to God's de·
sign.
God clearly intends for the wife to
also be a loving, devoted flelperto her
husband. She is to be at his side to
assist him in hi s God-given task as
the head o f the home. In I Timothy
'3:4 Paul refers to the husband as the
manager of the home . He says, .HHe
must manage his own family well and
see that hiS children obey him with
proper res pect. H As we compare this
with Genesis 2: 18, we see that the

wife is the assistant manager. That's
the important role God gives her. It
belongs to the very esse nce o f marriage.
This is not a lowly, meaningless,
demeaning position as some would
have us believe. It is a high and
noble calling . Any woman who serves
the Lord faithfully in thi s calling is to
be regarded as a wife of noble characte r (Prov. '31:10).
The Lord made woman with distinctive traits, to be a perfect cample·
ment to man, Hs uitable to him." As
God's image bearer she is in some
ways simila r, but not a carbon copy,
Dr. Wayne Mack puts it ni cely: "She
is to man what a key is to a lock and
what a film is to a camera · indis·
pensable H(Strengthening You.r Marriage.
p.16).
God's design is for the wife to be
the homemaker. Paul also teaches
this as he writes to his minister friend,
Titus. He te ll s him to in struct the
older wome n so that "they can train
the younger women to love their hus·
bands and ch ildren , to be self-con·
trolled and pure, to be busy at home,
to be kind and to be subject to their
husbands, so t hat no one will malign
H
the word of God (Titus 2:4.5) .
The Christian wife'S privilege is to
use her gifts, talents, insights and
wisdom in her devotion to making
the home a delightful. peaceful and
comfortable p lace in which the family jives. On the one hand she should
not. through sinful neglect. allow the
home to become a disorganized
shamble. On the othe r hand she
must not. out of pride , seek to make
it into a show place for people to
adm ire, i n which the family hardly
dares to make a move.
The Lord gives us His own description of a wife of noble character in
Proverbs '3 1:10--'31. If God has called
you to serve Him as a wife and
mother, you will benefit by read ing
and rereading this detailed descrip.tion . Let me draw your attention to
several godly characteristics she pas.
sesses. She is not self- centered:
she is se lf-giving. She does her hu sband "good , not harm all the days of
her life: She indust riou sly goes
about her homemaking tasks. She
"provides well for her household."
Her husband. who is said to have full
confidence in her, apparently encourages her to develop and use her many
gifts. So she does some real estate
business and makes clothes to bring
in some extra money.

The wife of noble character is careful to give highest priority to her
homemaking tasks, for "she watches
over the affairs of her household and
does not eat the bread of idleness:
As a faithful mother she "speaks with
wisdom and faithful instruction is on
This godly woman
her tongue.~
counts it a privilege to seek to mold
the hearts and lives of her children
for the Lord. She also reaches out in
love and gives to needy people.
What a godly role model she is for
her children! She is a blessing to
them, not only by what she says, but
by her manner of life. She keeps her
priorities straight! No wonder the
is worth far more than
Lord says, ~She
rubies" (vs. I). Women who merely
gather up great riches (or more and
more worldly possessions) and become a great success in the eyes of
the world, make a name for themselves but cannot begin to compa re
to her! They can't stand in her
shadow! Such a God-fearing, devoted
wife and mother receives divine approval. That is what really counts!
~Her
children arise and call her
blessed; her husband also, and he
praises her. Many women do noble
things, but you surpass them aW (vs.
28).

AWARNING
Many feminists and pro-feminists,
also within the Christian community,
are bringing very different messages,
contrary to the Word of God. They
are saying that if you pour your energies into being a hou sewi fe you are a
second rate citizen , even a slave. Being a homemaker is a demeaning
task. You have the right to go out
into the business world, become a
career person and make a name for
yourself. Build up your self-image.
This will give you the satisfaction and
fulfillment you deserve and give you
equaJitywith men. Exercise your freedom and do your own thing!
By such talk they are doing a lot of
harm. They are persuading many
women to have an unbiblical view o f
what it means to be a faithful wife
and mother. This creates dissatisfaction and even a rebellious spirit. Sad
to say, some wives begin to feel they
are a lesser person , or even guilty if
they are ·only a housewife." In my
counseling ministry I have had more
than one say to me something like
this, "I'm only a housewife,· or "I even
feel guilty because I'm not going out
to work.. as so many other women do
today : Tragically, many wives and

mothe rs are giving in to the pressures o f fem inists. They are gOing
out to work when they ought to be at
home caring for their families.
The sad results of this have become painfully obvious. Often, when
both husband and wife work out of
the home, many connicts arise. Each
accuses the other of not ca rryin g out
his or her share of the load. There
are many arguments about who
should do what in the home. Young
children are often left unsupervised
and made to shift for themselves before and after school.
Children are the victims as they
live in a home filled with strife . I've
seen it more than once that either
father or mother take their small chi!·
dren, often babies, out to a babysitter in the early morning hours
(sometimes before 6:00a.m.) so bot h
can go out to work!

THE PRIMARY MOTIVATION
Take ca reful notice of the message
o f feminists and you will see the primary motivation is love for se lf, selfcentered ness. Love yourself more!
Even first! You do what you want,
seek your own goals, think o f your
own rights! Get recognition and sta·
tus in the world! Build up your se lfimage!
This is totally contrary to God's
Word. The primary goal of the Ch ri stian husband and wife must always
be to serve our Lord the best they
ca n in the ca lling He has given to
them. ~So
whether you eat or drink
or whatever you do, do it all for the
glory of God" (I Cor. 1031). "And
whatever you do, whether in word or
deed, do it all in the name of the
Lord jesus, giving thanks to God the
Father through him " (Col. 3,17). Do
not. then, allow feminists, social scientists, worldly philosophers or any
pressure group to persuade you to
put your se lf·interest first! In view of
God's mercy, "00 not conform any
longe r to the pattern of this world,
but be transformed by the renewing
of your mind . Then you wilt be able
to test and approve what God's wilt
is - His good, pleasing and perfect
will" (Rom. 12,2).
With full devotion and joyful commitment do your best to fulfill your
primary calling as God's serva nt and
seek to be the best homemaker you r
husband could find. God will bless
you in and through it.
Rev. Knds is the dimlor of the Biblical
Counseling Center in Jenison, MI.

The fol/owing address was delivered by
Rev. Mark Vander Hart at the Mid-America

Reformed Seminary Fest 01'1 August 28,
1992 at the Ca/vln eRC in Rock Valley,
IA. The message was based on Epliesiatls
4,1"16.
Ladies and gentlemen, students
and staff o f the seminary, friends of
Mid-America Reformed Seminary.
First of all, 1would like to express my
gratitude to God and to you for this
opportunity to speak. with you this
evening. As most o f you are aware, I
have spent the past two years engaged in study in the Republic of
South Africa at Potchefstroom Uni·
versity for Christian Higher Education. While there I was engaged in
academic masters' study in the book
of Esther with an eye to eventual
study on a doctoral level. It was a
good experience in many ways, but I
won't be speaking about that tonight.
Perhaps on some other occasion. As
I've done in a number of area
churches in which I've led services,
I've conveyed to them the greetings
of the Reformed Christians of South
Africa: and since there are so many
different churches represented here
this evening, please allow me to convey those same greetings here tonight. The word of God has been
translated into nearly all the major
languages and dialects found in
South Africa, and every Sunday the
Word of God is proclaimed in ove r
half a dozen languages. South Africa
has Reformed Christians in the white,
coloured, Indian and black populations, and one of my pastors in the
Reformed congregation where I worsh iped, asked that J convey greetings
and well-wishes to you, their brothers and sisters.
I recently received a letter from a
seminarian friend of mine in South
Africa. It reads, in part, ~God
news
of a different kind in that South African Christians have a golden opportunity these days to learn in due time

The Law of the LORD as Our Delight
NELSON D. KLOOSTERMAN

Lesson 11
Deuteronomy 22

Mutual Responsibility within the Covenant Community

Key Ve"e: 'You shall love the LoRD your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind.
This is the first and great commandment. And the second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as
yourself. On these two commandments hang all the Law and the Prophets:
Matthew 22:37-40
Applying Old Testament laws todiJy

In Deuteronomy 22 we meet a collection of
regulations so diverse that we have a hard time

organizing them around a common theme. Some laws
occupy only one verse (for examples, see vv. 5, 8, 12,
22 and 30), others from two to nine verses.
Naturally the question arises: How should we use
these various laws today, after Christ bas come and

inaugurated the new age? Must we apply them in the
same way in order to be faithful to the Bible?
The Westminster Confession of Faith gives us a
helpful answer in Chapter 19, Paragraph 4:

To [Israel] also, as a body politic, [God] gave
sundry judicial laws, which expired together with

inward attitude (compassion), both flowing from a
Godward relationship (atonement).
The Bible condemns the 'finders, keepers; losers,

weepers' mentality. If we find anything that our
neighbor lost (ox, sheep, coat), anything damaged or
injured (donkey), we are to safeguard it until he comes
looking for it or to help him recover from his loss.
People have a habit of looking the other way when
the plight of another person calls them to get involved. Our individualistic culture expects each person
to paddle his own canoe. The church suffers damage

when believers abandon their responsibility to get involved in a co-believer's suffering. Being our brother's
keeper roots in divine forgiveness, which frees US to
concern ourselves with our fellow believer's needs.

the state of that people; not obliging any other
now, further than the general equity thereof may
require.

Interpreting and applying these judicial laws given to
Israel requires that we discern the 'general equity' or

pith of the divine requirement, as we heard Calvin say
several lessons ago. The laws expired along with the
theocratic state of Israel, but their underlying principles remain.
What then is the principle underlying the various

laws in Deuteronomy 22? We have chosen to organize these diverse regulations around the common
theme of 'mutual responsibility' or looking out for one
another's best interests.

Involved in our brother's affliction (read 22:1-4)
'You shall not see your brother's ox or his sheep

going astray, and hide yourself from them; you shall
certainly bring them back to your brother' (22:1).
This 'simple' requirement bas three dimensions: an

outward duty (respecting property rights) and an

Order and honesty in apparel (read 22:5)
'A woman shall not wear anything that pertains to
a man, nor shall a man put on a woman's garment, for
all who do so are an abomination to the LORD your

God:
Although some translations .make it sound as if the
woman is being prohibited from wearing meo's clothing, the original is broader: she may not wear 'anything
that pertains to a man' - which could include some-

thing like military weapons as well.
Proper clothing shows regard for God and for our
neighbor. By creating mankind male and female, God
designed them to be and remain different. Wearing
clothes designed for the opposite gender obscures this
creational order by disguising oneself to others.
(Question 1)

Respecting limits in the creation (read 22:6-7)

This regulation regarding bird nests is directed
against human brutality in

using the creation.

Harvesting eggs is permissible, but killing the mother
isn't. Such brutality betrays a lack of self-control and
restraint. The LoRD adds a motive here: <that it may
be well with you and that you may prolong your days.'
(Question 2)

Liability for safety (read 22:8)
The houses built in ancient cities had flat roofs
that served as verandas for social entertainment.
Building a parapet around the perimeter was a safety
measure to prevent people from falling off the roof.
Modem equivalents would include building a fence
around a swimming pool, providing safety goggles in
the workplace and equipping public buildings with adequate escape routes in case of fire.

Daily reminders of covenantal differentness (read
22:9-12)
Perhaps the most acceptable interpretation of
these verses is that the LoRD requires certain distinctions in daily activities (labor and dress) to teach Israel
daily lessons about spiritual distinctiveness from the
heathen. In Numbers 15:37-41 we learn that Israelites
were to make tassels on the corners of their outer
garments, putting a blue thread in the comer tassels.
All of these visible reminders pointed them to the law,
to their sinful hearts and to the LoRD.
The 'material world' functions as a parable for
spiritual truth. These are then pedagogical provisions,
divine lessons from daily life for teaching covenantal
uniqueness. (Question 3)
The apostle Paul echoes the same lesson to the
Corinthians: 'Do not be unequally yoked together with
unbelievers. For what fellowship has righteousness
with lawlessness? And what communion has light with
darkness?' (2 Cor. 6:14).
Sexual sins (read 22:13-30)
The first situation addressed here involves a
husband's complaint that his new bride was not a
virgin (vv. 13-21). Serving as proof in a judicial
process, the 'cloth' mentioned in verse 17 refers to the
sheet stained by the blood of their first intercourse. If
his complaint was false, the husband was to be punished for having defamed his wife (and her family),
and was forbidden ever to divorce his wife.
Particularly this last 'punishment' might sound
unusual to us, since it seems to punish the wife rather
than the husband! But by means of this provision the
wife is protected economically, since if she were

divorced no one would ever marry her, leaving her
unprotected. Because the woman is the more wlnerable of the two parties in a divorce, marriage favors the
woman: within this divine institution, the woman
enjoys the greater benefit.
Next follow regulations about cases of unlawful
sexual relations, both voluntary and forced. Adulterers
(both man and woman) must be executed (v. 22).
Notice the balance here: both are subject to the same
penalty. This balance was absent in the case of
adultery brought to Jesus for adjudication (see John
8:1-11). In the case of voluntary sexual consent
between a man and an engaged woman, both parties
were to be stoned (vv. 23-24). Voluntary consent was
assumed if this sin occurred in a town, where neighbors would have heard the woman scream if she had
wanted help. By contrast, if out in the countryside a
man raped an engaged woman, only he must be put to
death (vv. 26-27). If a man raped an unengaged
woman, he was required to pay her father the dowry
and to marry her, with no right to divorce her (vv. 2829). Finally, the LoRD forbids adultery with the wife
of one's father (v. 30; in a polygamous society, this was
not necessarily one's mother). Both the death penalty
(Lev. 20:1) and a special curse (Deut. 27:20) applied
to this particularly heinous sin.
For us to apply these verses we must determine
whether or not the sanction of capital punishment
must be enforced against adulterers today. In his
sermon on Deuteronomy 22, John Calvin advised:
For nowadays if a man would believe many men,
there should be no laws to punish faults and
offenses. And they allege that it is done to shun
other inconveniences: yea, but shall we in the
meanwhile give way to all lawless behavior, and
shake off all yoke and all correction from us?
What then would come thereof in the end, but
beastly confusion in all places? And therefore
although sometime there may be fear of false
accusations and slanders, yet must we not leave
[abandon] the use of chastisements and corrections, so far fonh as reason and indifference require,
but remedies ought to be provided against
them,. . . .

Reason and fairness are useful measures for legislating
modern punishment against sexual immorality. The
punishments stipulated for Israel, Calvin says, are like
mirrors and living pictures, by which God teaches us
the depravity of these sins and warns us of His sure
vengeance upon those who refuse voluntarily to
restrain themselves from such wickedness. How

foolish, then, for magistrates to ignore sexual immorality or to punish it as if it were no worse than petty
thievery. (Queslions 4 and 5)
In summary, then, mutual responsibility within the
covenant community requires respect for our neighbor's property, for the creation, for our neighbor's
safety, for spiritual distinctiveness and for human
sexuality. Imagine the interpersonal harmony and

social well-being in this kind of community! Many of
the Old Testament prophets preached about a coming
kingdom characterized precisely by this mutual love.
Our Lord Jesus Christ proclaimed the coming of this
kingdom. And the New Testament church is - until
Christ's return  the clearest visible manifestation of
that kingdom. That's the line of covenant history,

extending back beyond Pentecost and Easter, beyond
Bethlehem and the prophets, aU the way to Moses and
Mount Sinai, back to the banks of the Jordan River.
It's aU our history, unified in our Savior and Lord,

Jesus ChrisL

Questions for Rej/eclion and Reply

1. Does this verse prohibit women serving in the
military, or simply their serving as combat soldiers?
Discuss whether or not a 'dress code' is a useful
means to teach children and young people about
maintaining sexual differences.

2. Mention several applications of the principle of

respecting limits in creation. In the light of both
God's permission (gathering eggs) and prohibition
(leave the mother bird alone), how should Christians evaluate today's widespread concern about
endangered species?

3. Should Christians today wear visual reminders of
their differentness, like jewelry using the cross? If
so, what are some dangers of this? If not, how
must we apply these verses today?

4. Does the Bible require capital punishment for
adulterers? Why (not)? Should the civil government punish adultery today? If so, what would be
'reasonable' and 'fair' punishments? If not, why
not?

5. Think about the Old Testament requirement to
execute adulterers and other criminals. Read 1

Corinthians 6:911. Explain why the apostle did
not expect the Roman state to execute these
former 'criminals.' In the light of your answer,
does Scripture disqualify penitent adulterers, divor-

cees or homosexuals for church office solely because of their former sin? Why (not)?

Lesson 12
Deuteronomy 23

Covenantal Differentness Pictured in Various Limits

Key Verse: 'But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, His own special people. that you
may proclaim the praises of Him who called you out of darkness into His marvelous light; who once

were not a people but are now the people of God, who had not obtained mercy but now have
obtained mercy.'

1 Peter 2:9-10
Miscellaneous laws for the LORD's congregation
In

OUf

last lesson we saw that this part of Deuter-

onomy contains an assortment of regulations whose

unifying theme is difficult to discern. We shouldn't
force these laws into a particular framework unless the
text itself provides one. In spite of the diver.;ity of
laws, however, we can still listen carefully for the
gospel teaching given to the Old Testament church.
One important guideline for interpreting and
applying these and other Old Testament laws is to

ment Torah or covenant law! Moreover, this spiritual
teaching of the Old Testament is consistent with,

developed by and essential to the New Testament.
'The New is in the Old contained; the Old is by the
New explained.'

Worshiping the living LORD requires spiritually living
worshipers (read 23:1-8)
Notice that the LoRD did not ban eunuchs from
the land of Israel or exclude them from the covenant,

recognize that Israel was 'church' and 'state' at the

but only from Israel's wor.;hip gatherings (v. I).

same time. These spheres of authority and activity

Among ancient pagans eunuchs served prominently as
religious functionaries and palace attendants. But in

were occasionally distinguished in the Old Testament,
but never separated.

But in the New Testament that relationship has
obviously changed. Church and state are differentiated, for example, in the trial and crucifIXion of Jesus

the presence of the LoRD (Yahweh), who was the
living God (cf. Deut. 14:1-2), there was no room for a
human 'dry tree' (cf. Isa. 56:3).
Similarly, no one born of an incestuous or immoral

Christ (otherwise, why was the help of the Roman

relationship (,bastard,' KJV) was allowed into the

governor Pilate enlisted?). Paul urges the church in

LORD's presence. Nor were any of his descendants
ever granted entrance into Israel's worship gatherings

Rome to be subject to the pagan state whose authority
comes from God Himself (Rom. 13:1ff.). Similarly,

(,tenth generation' probably means 'forever').

Peter reminds his readers to submit themselves for the
Lord's sake to every human institution, including the

No descendants of Ammon and Moab were permitted to participate in Israel's worship, since they were

king and his governor.; (I Pet. 2:13ff.).

all of illegitimate birth resulting from Lot's incest (see
Gen. 19:37-38). Moreover, the Ammonites had

This New Testament differentiation between

church and state is significant for applying Old Testament covenant legislation today. The phrase 'people
of God' refers no longer to an ethnic nation, but to
the congregation gathered in faith by the Word and
work of the Lord Jesus Christ. The church of Jesus
Christ is the New Israel. Consider our key ver.;e for
this lesson, and remember that the 'you' refers to

those who by faith are in Christ. Being 'inside' and
'outside' is now deftned and determined not on the

basis of physical descent or ritual, but by spiritual faith
and confession. (Question 1)
This doesn't deny that the old dispensation was
spiritual. This entire series of Bible studies is being

written to explain the spiritual teaching of Old Testa-

refused Israel bread and water as she made her way to
Canaan, while the Moabites had tried to get Balaam
to pronounce a curse upon Israel.

In contrast to these prohibitions, the LoRD next
permits Edomites (descendants of Esau) and Egyptians
to participate in Israel's worship. The only restriction
was that these immigrants were granted access after
the third generation, by which time their interest in
joining Israel would have been shown to be genuine.
It seems clear that these regulations function

symbolically or pedagogically within Israel. The lesson
was not that emasculated men or children of illegitimate birth were inherently unredeemable (remember,
they weren't excluded from the land or the covenant).

We know from prophecy (Isa. 56:1ff.) and history
(Acts 8:26-40) that eunuchs would be and were
included in the New Testament church. Rather, the
LoRD sought to teach His people that worship of Him
as the living God required living worshipers - people
whose lxxlies and backgrounds bore witness to the
capacity for life. This physical capacity symbolized a
spiritual reality: God is a living spirit, and those who
worship Him must worship in the (spiritual and
truthful) power of life. (Question 2)

Respecting covenantal distinctiveness during military
expeditions (read 23:9·14)

For belp in understanding these verses read
Leviticus 15, where these prescriptions are applied to
the entire people of Israel. Here the LoRD is concerned specifically with Israel's army. The general
principle appears in verse 9: lWhen the army goes out
against your enemies, then keep yourself from every

wicked thing.' Remember the covenant, especially in

wartime, when it is so easy to excuse lawlessness!
Two illustrations remind Israelite soldiers how

intimate and personal their covenantal holiness must
be. The first involves accidental nocturnal emissions;
the second concerns toilet habits.
We learn the motivation in verse 14: 'For the
LoRD your God walks in the midst of your camp, to
deliver you and give your enemies over to you; therefore your camp shall be holy, that He may see no
unclean thing among you, and turn away from you.'
Holiness, not hygiene, was the reason for these
precepts. Covenantal holiness (that is: living in the
LoRD's presence) requires modesty with regard to
bodily functions. This military modesty distinguished
Israel from her neighbors:

Asylum in Israel as a picture of Pentecost (read
23:15.16)
'You shall not give back to his master the slave
who has escaped from his master to you. He may
dwell with you in your midst, in the place which he
chooses within one of your gates, where it seems best
to him; you shall not oppress him.'
These would not have been Israelite slaves, since
the LoRD had given other laws to govern the masterslave relationship in Israel. Rather, these were foreign
slaves who sought refuge among the LoRD's people.
Very likely Israel would have employed a judicial
process to evaluate the circumstances and background
of such slaves, rather than simply opening her gates to
all kinds of refugees.

Notice the emphasis on freedom in three directions: freedom from his master, freedom of residence
within Israel and freedom from oppression. This
divine ordinance makes three declarations, one each to
the surrounding nations, to the slave and to Israel.
To the surrounding nations, for whom slaves
represented property and an economic investment, this
divine precept against deporting refugee slaves back to
their owners· declared that the LoRD, and He alone,
was the Owner of all men.
To the slave the LoRD proclaimed redemption,
freedom forever, simply for having made it across the
boundary into Israel.
And to Israel the LoRD's law foreshadows the time
when 'slaves' from every tongue and tnbe and nation
would find 'asylum' and freedom in Zion - through
the work of Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit. What
we know today as Pentecost was in fulfillment of this
Old Testament regulation! (Questions 3 and 4)

Pure and undefiled religion (read 23:18-19)
In the ancient world cultie or religious prostitution
was common, involving rituals that emphasized fertility.
Israel was called to be different by refraining from this
widespread practice and from .using money earned
through religious prostitution for her worship of the
LoRD.
From later history we learn that Israel often
disobeyed this precept (see 1 Kings 14:24; 15:12;
22:46; 2 Kings 23:7).
Fwthering our neighbor's profit (read 23:19.20)
Next the LoRD forbids His people from charging
a poor fellow-Israelite interest on any kind of emergency loan (money, food, grain). The LoRD does not
forbid taking interest from all fellow-Israelites, but
only from poor ones; this is seen from parallel passages
(Ex. 22:25-27; Lev. 25:35-36) and from Christ's parable
of the talents (see Mt. 25:27).
This Old Testament provision is radicalized by our
Lord Jesus Christ:
And if you lend to those from whom you hope to
receive back, what credit is that to you? For even
sinners lend to sinners to receive as much back.
But love your enemies, do good, and lend, hoping
for nothing in return; and your reward will be
great, and you will be sons of the Most High. For
He is kind to the unthankful and evil (Lk. 6:34-35;
see Mt. 5:43-48).

In this new age of full salvation, our love and kindness

may not be dished out according to distinctions

Questions for Rej/ediDn and Reply

between Jew and non-Jew or between insider and

outsider. Like OUf heavenly Father's gifts of rain and
sunshine, our compassion must be nondiscriminating.
The Heidelberg Catechism echoes this in its explanation of the positive requirement of the eighth
commandment: 'That I further my neighbor's profit
where I can or may, deal with bim as I would have

othen; deal with me, and labor faithfully that I may be
able to relieve the needy' (Lord's Day 42, QA 111).
Making a promise . .. and keeping it (read 23:21-23)

The LoRD never required vows from His people as
an expression of their devotion. But if anyone made
a vow or promise to the LoRD, he had better pay it

on time. Making a vow was a matter of choice; paying
off a vow was not.

One of the lessons the LoRD is teaching is the
value of human promises. Because He is a God who

keeps His word, so His people must be a promisekeeping people. Even worship at the sanctuary can be

defiled by this sin of omission (see Eccl. 5:17). The
essence and character of the covenant are at stake
here, so that sloppiness and tardiness betray disrespect
for that relationship.

Respecting the limits of another's generosity (read
23:2425)

1. Mention examples from church history where
'church' and 'state' were again united in terms of
government, where membership in one entailed
membership in the other. What were some disadvantages for the church? What were some disadvantages for the state?

2. Eunuchs and children of illegitimate birth were
excluded from won;hip, but not from the land or
from the covenant. Is the distinction between
eligibility for church office and eligibility for church
memben;hip a New Testament parallel to this?
Why (not)?
3. Israel might not kidnap slaves of foreign neighbon;,
but only grant asylum to those who voluntarily

sought refuge within her land. The New Testament church, however, is commanded to proclaim

freedom to those enslaved by false religion. Explain how this difference relates to the difference
between the old covenant and the new covenant.

4. In light of Question 3, explain how modem ecumenical 'dialog' between supposedly Christian
leaden; and leaden; of other (false) religions violates both old and new covenants.

In ven;e 24 the LoRD permits passersby to eat

5. Find some Bible passages that discuss Christian

their fill of grapes or grain from another's vineyard or
field. But there is a limit: don't begin harvesting your
neighbor's crop! Leave the basket and sickle home.

beneficiaries of such hospitality? Why is hospitality

This regulation was not designed fin;t of all to help
the poor among Israel (for that, see Dt. 24:1922).
Rather, the LoRD is encouraging among His people a
cordial hospitality, a sensible freedom in using things

that 'belong' to a neighbor with a willingness to
reciprocate when he is in need. 'Do unto others as
you would have them do unto you: How much

animosity (and litigation) people could avoid if they
practiced such good sense!
The mark of a virtuous society is the ability to
practice generosity. Unfortunately, all of us learn
early in life that there's no such thing as a 'free lunch';
there's always a quid pro quo (something for some-

thing). People who always watch out for those who
might take advantage of them don't have time to be
generous. Nor do those who are quick to invoke their
'rights.' Fortunately, it doesn't have to be that way in
Christ's church! (Question 5)

hospitality. What are the motives and who are the
a genuinely Christian practice? What virtues are

needed to practice hospitality?

Tlie Saints'
Service and tlie
Seminary's Task
Mark D. Vander Hart
what it means to pray for one's en·
emies, and to bless those who are
cursing you. The ANC's mass action
campaign commenced today . Mark.
we need your prayers especially for
those who are losing hope, temper
and perspective. Many black Chris·
tians are being intimidated not to go
to work. and they live in precarious
conditions with little or no infrastruc·
ture as a direct result of this scrcalled
'freedom struggle for democracy.'"

His letter call s for prayer for those
who may be losing hope and perspective. South Africa is one of those
many places where there is currently
a struggle between oppos in g

worldviews. between various belief
systems . While communism may be
officially discredited in many eastern
European countries and in many African countries , communism (or
MarxistLeninism) remains a lively
force in South Africa. Furthermore,
in Africa in general. and especially in
northern Africa and Europe, Islam
also poses a powerful threat to the
worlda ndlife view which we know
as Ch ristianity. As the 20th century
comes to a close, does Christian ity
stitt retain the vigor and vitality to
confront Islam, or the lure of communism, or the subtle destructiveness of western secu larism?
Before I returned to the USA this
past June, several of my friends had
noted in letters to me that I would be
returning to a country and a denomination, the Christian Reformed
church, that was quite different than
the country and denomination I left
back in June, 1990, I sense that such
is the case. While I've been away, a
war was fought in the Persian Gulf
and the Soviet Union is no more. An
American president has risen to 90%
approval rating and then plummeted
to one of the lowest approval ratings
in recent times . As for the Christian
Reformed church, it has debated the

questions surrounding women and
ecclesia stical office, creation and evolution, and its synod ical decisions
have left many unhappy and unsettled. Some CRC congregations or
parts of some CRCs have severed relations with the CRCNA. Yes, things
are different in this world, this country and in the CRC, to mention only
one denomination.
It is in this context that I speak to
you this evening on the topic of "The
Saints' Service and the Seminary's
Work.~
I do so, as many of you can
well guess, basing my remarks primarily on God's word in Eph. 4:111'3 . Open your Bible to this portion
of God's Word with me, if you will.
Paul is noting the gift nature of the
people who minister, who serve the

Word of God to the people of God.
Now many of you know me as a
preacher and teacher, and 1 realiz.e
that I run the risk of preaching a sermon at this point; but please indulge
me somewhat as r point out some of
the significant aspects of this passage and the bearing it has on the
topic at hand.
Ephesians is a letter that begi ns
with a doxology. ·Praise be to the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ (I :3). Why the praise for God?
He has elected us in Christ before
the foundation of the world. This
choosing is always in Christ. in love.
This electing love comes to expression in history with the purpose o f
bringing all things in heaven and on
earth together under one head , even
Ch rist (I: I 0). We hear the Word of
truth, the Hgospel of your salvtion~
(1:13). With this hearing, God gives
us, His own elect, faith to believe
this gospel. Paul continually prays
for the church to expe rience God'S
great power, the power of the resu~
rection (1:20) of Jesus Christ Himself. Everything is under the fee.t of
Christ ~for
the chu rch, which is his

body. the fuliness of him who fills
everything in every way (I :2223).
God is rich in mercy and saves us
by the same electing, sovereign grace
so that we may do good works (2:810). He is bui lding the church on the
foundation of the apost les and
prophets, Christ being the chief cornerstone. This churc h is composed
of believing Jews and Gentiles,
brought together by the Holy Spirit
through the blood of ChriSt. This
union of the elect in Christ is the
great mystery, kept hidden in the past
but now revealed by the preaching of

the Gospel. Note 3: 12: In him and
through faith in him we may approach
God with freedom and confidence:
We'll return to that later. In a concise way, Ephesians 13 is a grand
statement of the Gospel.

SAINTS' SERVICE
In Eph. 4 comes the application:
"Walk worthy of the Gospel. Be a
church that confesses one Lord, one
faith , one baptism; one God and Father of all, who is over all and through
all and in aU (4:56). Christ distributes various gifts to His church so
that the whole may function well as
each part does its part. This is the
grand context in Ephesians for my
remarks on Eph. 4: II f. °It was he who
gave some to be apostles, some to
be prophets, some to be evangelists,
and some to be pastors and teach~
ers, to prepare God's people for works
of service, so that the body of Ch rist
may be built up... : The N1V transl~
tio n hides the original too well in
4: 12. Literally it says that Christ"s
gift of these various ministers of
God's Word are given with one goal
in mind: equipping "the saints" for a
work of "ministerin&,service." Where
the NIV says God's people: the o rig~
nal speaks of "the sai nts.~
And that
wording of the Bible is significant, it
seems tome.
The word "saint" has a way of un~
necessarily frightening us. It connotes a person of extraordinary piety
and devotion , some person who
seems to ncat on clouds unco ncerned with mundane affairs of this
poor earth . But the Bible does not
understand "saint" in this fashion. A
saint is a holy one , one who has been
separated from the sin of this world
and given access to the presence of
God, something like a priest in the
Old Testa ment. That is the teaching,
unknown to the Reformed branch of
the Reformation. All believers have
an approach to God that is direct in
Him, that is, in Christ Jesus. Ther~
fore, they have a freedom, a confidence, even a boldness to come to
the throne of grace whenever they
have need.
This freedom, confidence and even
boldness reminds us of our first parents Adam and Eve in the Garden of
Eden . They were the first priestrulers over the creation of God. Although we do not have the time to
develop this thought here, , would
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submit to you that the Old Testa·
ment office of the priest was God's
way of embodying in the history of
redemption, in the context of the old
covenant believers, the original o f·
fice that man held. The calling, the
vocation, the office if you will , of be·
ing human, made in the image of
Goo, is to present oneself before Goo,
perfect and spotless, with gifts of ere·
ation ruled and subdued, facing God
without shame , not empty·handed,
but joyfully laying offerings of love
before Him who rules alt things . This
was Adam's task; this was the priesfs
task (on behalf of Israel ); this was
the second Adam's task; this is now
the Christian's task-saints' serv ice.
This se rvice includes com ing before
Goo in corporate worship with will·
i ng and joyful heart s. but also
throughout the whole unive rse of life,
offering to God gifts. tooled out of
the resources of creation, but pre·
sented to Goo out of hearts that are
readily offered to Him.
All of this is suggested in Eph. 4: II ·
13. Again the NIV hides something
of the grand crescendo that these
verses express in the original Ian·
guage. The sai nts, God's people, are
engaged in a work of ministering/ser·
vice, unto building the body of Chri st.
unto the unity of the faith and the
knowledge of the So n of God, unto
the perfect man, unto the whole mea·
sure of the fullness of Chri st. Do you
sense the crescendo, the buildup?
Paul returns to this in 4: 18. From the
Head, Christ. comes the growth and
edification when every part does its
part. Ch ri st. like a second Adam, is
the -perfect man: the mature man ,
and He gives the growth to the whole
and every single part of His body, the
church.
Someone recently sai d to me in a
joking fashion, -Now I know why God

said that we should subdue the earth.
If we don't subdue iL , it will subdue
us: Because of the fa ll into sin , th at
has now become true. The service
which you, God's people, saints, are
to render, occurs in a society that
steadfastly refuses to be ruled by the
Word of God. And that means that
Christians in politica l, business, edu·
cational and ecclesiastical life are
subject to open and bruta l assau lt or
subtle, all uring temptations to compromi se and -go along- with the cu rrent trends. Thus all the gifts of God

which we try to present to Him are
always tainted by sin; and we need ,
even for our best efforts, the cleansing power of Jesus' blood. The se rvice to be offe red by you the saints,
occurs in this world of growing Islam, subtle secularism and discredited but not yet entirely dead communi sm. Also, we Christians that
are Reformed according to the Word
of God, face the sweet cal l of fundamentali sm and dispensationali sm
which tells us that this world is about
over anyway; let's wait for the rapture, maintai n good doctrine s but
keep away from involvement in this
dirty, vile world.
But that's not so easy. The issues
of the day have a way of constantly
pressi ng themse lves upon us. We
can not leave this world . The domin~
ion cove nant mandate-rul e and
subdue this world for the glory of
God-a mandate given to the o ri g i ~
nal p r iest~kng
in the Garden of Eden,
is given new impetus in the great
commission of our Lord Who cal ls us
to disciple Jew and Gentile, male and
female , black and white, through
Christian baptism and Christian obedience to everything Ch rist taught us.
What are the iss ues of the day?
Colonel Doner in his book, The Samarila ll Sl raLeg!/ (1988, p. 20 I) mentions just some of these issues of the
poverty, AIDS, the
day. ~ Exploitan,
elderly, abortion, alienati on, wa r, oppreSSion, ju sti ce, righteousnessthese are the iss ues of the nineties ..
America is an empty, drifting nation.
Americans are alienated from them·
selves, from God, from their leaders.
We are starving for vision. America
is suffering an unprecedented crisis
of con fidence in its leaders and its
institutions ... A globa l vacuum is being created as God: continues with
Hi s plan to draw all nations to Himself, and as man's best efforts are
revealed as increasingly futil e:
The body of Christ has also been
stru ck with the vi rus of sin, and there
are things which ail us. Is there racism in the world? It's 'also in the
church . Is there tyranny in the world?
There is sometimes tyra nny practiced
in the courts and assemblies of the
church. Is there anarchy in the world?
The re are moments when rank and
file Ch ri stians are also lawless, acting i n anarchy. Is there abort ion,
people who are poor and sick unto

death in t he world? Yes, but abortio n is also among us: the poor are
still with us, and those dying of diseases , sometimes incurable, are also
close to us.
Thus the saints face a great task,
speaking the t ruth i n love, but also
living out the truth in love. Actions
give nes h to the words we speak,
while words explain the deeds we
perform. And here is where th e
Re fo rmed , Biblical. Christian fa ith
comes in and offe rs to t he world ul ti~
mate ly, but to all Chri stian s primarily, that weJl
r ~ ounde
answe r that
alone restores this si nful. broken,
desperate world . The Reformed fa ith
can be promoted in the marketplace
of li fe, that place where ideologies of
the left and the right battle for the
hea rt and soul of this age and world.
The Christian Righ t was big news ten
yea rs ago, but what has really happened? The Christian Right faded,
some Christ ian thinkers believe, because it promoted its own agenda
with passion, not Christ's agenda with
com pass ion. -Single- issue- ca m·
paigns tend to lose steam, even cred·
ibility. The Reformed faith is not a
~s ingles ue . ~
One ca nnot combat
secu larism , Islam or any other "ism"
with a sing le-iss ue ca use. The
Reformed faith has produced people
who stand up to all tyrants and dictators in both ch urch and state. It
has prod uced sa ints who build ChriS·
tian schools, hospita ls, homes for the
aged, abortion counse ling services
and a whole host or institutions which
must and should seek todemonstrate
the life of the kingdom of God. Professor M. Noll says this (Slraltg!/, p.
1241,
Re formed attitudes towa rd life in
the worl d have had an immense
effect on American history. Calvinistic conv ictions about living

all of life for the glory of God led
to the remarkable experiment of
seventeenth centu ry New England where Pu ritans created the
freest. most stable and most
democratic society then existing
on earth. In the eighteenth century the Puritan pass ion for public justice prOVided, if not the
specific ideology, at least much
of the energy for the American
Revolution and the creation of a
new nation. Du ring the nineteenth ce ntury, Protestantism

fueled imme n se l abors of
Christianization and civlza~
tion-sutxJuing a continent. de~
mocratizing a people, evangelizing at home through reviva l and
abroad through missions, r e f orm~
ing practices , and surviving a civil
war that ended with the prohib
~
tion of slavery,
Do you sense it? Sai nts have this
task: to further God's great glory
throughout the whole universe of life.
What a task! What a challenge!
If we ever think that we saints are
left orphanless, then we must r e me~
ber and believe what Paul says in
Eph. 4: J 1: It was he who gave some
to be apostles, some to be prophets,
some to be evangelists , and some to
be pastors and teachers ...: He does
not say that He gave gifts to be
apostles. Nor is the apostolate (in
the abstract) the gift. The refe rence
i s distinctly personal: He gave
apostles, He gave prophets and all
the other Wordbearing officers of Hi s
church .
To be sure, some of these people
have passed away. The New Testa~
ment apostles and prophets are dead,
but their function did not lapse. Thei r
words are in Scripture. They are foundations, and foundations are laid on ly
once (2:20). Once that foundation
has been laid, then we may only bui ld
on it, not try to lay any new foundation .
All of these people mentioned in
verse II deal with the word of God.
Evange li sts reach those people who
are oUlside the church so that it1side
the church they may be pastored and
taught. The Gospel which must reach
those outside the cove nant comu~
nity is the same Gospel wh ich must
nurture and instruct the saints, the
priesHulers of this creation, in thei r
task. Paul says in 4: 12 that they are
to "prepare" or to "equip" the saints
for the work of ministering/serving.
Thus the task of a pastoHeache r in
the chu rch is to equip. What is equipping, preparing? Patzie (p. 219) defines it as "a harmoniou s development in which all parts are brought
to a condition of being able to pe r ~
form according to their created purpose (Cf." Ti m 3: 17). Doesn't that
remind you of Adam and Eve in the
Garden o f Eden?
God has instituted the office of the
ministry of the Word and sacraments

because He is in hi story and in t ime
and space restoring the ofice~bar
ers, the priestrulers o f c reation.
When a person is In Christ, he or she
is restored to office. Every office has
a task, a ca lling, a vocatio. Beca use
even an apostle must run t he race
with the othe r membe rs of the
church, we realize that the ministry
of the Word must and should occur
wilnin the congregation o f the Lord
and for the congrega tion of the Lord.
Thus the pastorate is not erased as a
distinct office in this day and age,
but its character is established, defined and given ix>undaries. The min~
ister of the Word of God, the Verbi Dei
Minisler, is a minisler-a doer of the
lesser things. He is not a magistrate,
one who lords it over anyone. He is
one of the congregation, given by the
Lord for the congregation, for the task.
which sa ints have.

SEMINARY'S TASK
MidAmerica Reformed Seminary is
born out of a vision that is rooted in
this Biblica l perspective as Paul spel ls
it out. Mid·America arose out o f the
ranks o f the chu rch but for the ch urch,
the people of Goo, you sai nts who
have you r ow n particu lar ca llings.
MidAmerica Reformed Seminary be~
ga n with a firm commitment to the
Reformed confessions of the continental Reformation, along with a
g~
deep appreciation for and a w iln
ness to acknow ledge as Reformed,
the confessions of the Scottish and
English Reformation. Therefore as
the yea rs go by, and God in His me rcy
continues to bless us in ways beyond
ou r control and even beyond ou r
imagination, MidAmerica gains more
and more friend s and recog nition
with in not on ly the eRC, but also the

RCUS. the OPC. the PCA. the.OCRC
and severa l other Reformed congregations which are curren tl y independen t of denominational affiliation.
Loyalty to the Reformed faith , as that
comes to expression in the great confessions, enables us todo this. Commit ment to the Reformed faith with
its inherent abil ity to address all the
issues of this day, enables us at Mid·
Ame rica to serve a student body that
comes from a variety o f chu rch back~
grounds . That's exciting! It's challengi ng as well because o f the cu r ~
rents which on the one hand, threaten
to dissolve denominations but on the
other hand, serve to brin g togethe r
Reformed believers fro m that variety

of backgrounds into new, living r e l a~
tionships. Confess ions are state·
ments of unity that bring believers
together on one platform : they express what lives i n the hea rts and
lives of those people who sta nd un·
r ica
covet
der them . We at Mid~Ame
your prayers and encou ragement so
that we may enthusiastically maintain that Reformed confession.
What is the Seminary's work? First
of all, we (and you with us) must
rece ive these men who have come to
study with us as Christ's gifts to His

church. Do they have all of the gi fts
necessary to be good, Reformed pastors and teache rs? We at the Sem
i~
nary look for thi s: but the churches,
pastors, elders and believers also
look for such gifts . Pastori ng, teaching and presenti ng the Word of the
Gospel is not a cold profession: it is
an art in which the gifts of Ch rist in
each one of these men are molded,
shaped, given form and clear purpose.
Why do we do this? Because the
glorious body o f Ch rist must have
nothing less than this. Sa ints have
challenging tasks amongst themselves and brutal opposition in the
world. Don't let them down!
at
MidAmerica
The refo re,
Reformed Semi nary we have stressed
(and I pray will contin ue to stress) a
redemptivehistorical understanding
of God's covenantal grace wh ich
moves steadily forward in history, re ~
deeming men and women in thi s
world for service in God's kingdom .
We will teach that i n the Biblical
cou rses. We will contin ue to teach
correct hand ling of the Word o f God.
We are comm itted to givin g our students the tools necessary for bringing new and old treasures out of the
Bible faith fully every Su nday. Sai nts
need to be taught the Gospel aga in
and again , but in fresh ways, with the
texture and navor that every text conr ica
students will be
tains. M i d~Ame
taught the great system of truth,
Reformed teaching , that lies over and
within the whole of Scripture. They
will learn how God has caused His
church to grow and spread over all o f
this world. They will be exposed to
ethics, othe r religious systems, pastoral ca re of th e saints, how to
preach and on and on. Of course,
these subjects are taught in other
seminaries, but at Mid~Amerca
it is
my fervent hope and praye r that these
will be taught to t hese students, these
gifts of Ch rist , from t he Reformed per~
spective, taught with competence and
enthusiasm.
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At Mid~Amerca
we are glad when
ou r students leave. Does this sound
strange? It's never easy to see stu~
dents leave after graduation. who,
with their families, have become good
friends in Christ. But it is good to
see them eager to get beyond the
classroom to enter the Reformed
churches and pulpits toannounce the
good news of the Gospel of GOlfs
kingdom . In that sense we are glad
when our students leave us. God
bless all of them as they prepare
G(xfs people for works o f service.
The greatest thing we ca n do for
the chu rch in this country and in this
world, is not to try turning out men
who are everythin g for everyone, but
rather men who know the Lord, who
know His Word and who have the
tools and the desire to use the tools
to equip the saints, to prepare them
to grow as the body o f Christ. to
present their lives as living sacrifices
in this world and in this country, this
commun ity where the opposition to
the Ch rist and Hi s Kingdom is still
so strong.
At Mid~Amerca
we are not perfect.
We sometimes make mi sta kes. But
we carry on to serve God, teach His
Word and prepare those ministers
who will leave us to equip the sai nts,
men who will prepare God's people
for works of service.
I invite you r continued prayers, your
warm support, your words and deeds
of encouragement as we try this year
and in the future to better train these
men, godly men, so that they may
better train you . 'Then we will no
longe r be infants, tossed back and
forth by the waves, and blown here
and there by every wi nd of teaching
and by the cunning and craftiness of
men in their deceitful scheming. In~
stead , speaking the truth in love, we
will in all things grow up into him
who is the Head, that is, Ch rist. From
him the whole body, join ed and held

together by every supporting ligament. grows and builds itsel f up in
~ (Eph.
love, as each part does its work.
4:14-15). We can't stop, and we won't
stop, until the whole church and every individual within that church are
awakened to the glorious calling as
priest~ul
, fully and joyfu lly com~
mitted to that apostolic message of
life and service in the kingdom of

God.

Rev. Vander Hart is Professor 0/ Old
Testament Siudies at Mid~Amer,a
Reformed Seminary in Orange Citg, IA.

But for the Grace of God
Tlie Perseverance of tlie Saints:
Tlie Fiftli Main Point of Doctrine
Cornelis P. Venema
Throughout this series o f articles
on the Ca nons of Dorl, I have been
emphasizing that they affirm two
closely related and fundamental
themes o f the gospel. These are:
God's sovereign and gracious work.
in th e redempt io n of His elect
people , and the comfort this work
affords the Ch ristian believer. Only
the gospel o f God's free grace and
mercy toward Hi s beloved people,
the bride whom He has pu rposed to
give to Chri st. His Son, and whom
Christ purchased with His own precious bl ood, ca n steel the Christian
be liever for whatever he might face
in life and death. Only this gospe l
provokes from the believe r s lips the
exclamation, -to Goo alone be the
glory- (soli 000 gloria). Only this gos~
pel grants the confident strength and
expectation with which to face the
present and the future.
When we come to the fifth main
point o f doctrine, the perseverance
of the sai nts, these themes are once
agai n on open display. Here the
question is whether God, Who has
begun a good work. o f salvation in
Hi s people, is able and willi ng to
b ring it to completion. Is sa lvation

t ru l y

God's

1619, the Remon strant or Arminian
party in the Reformed churches of
the Netherlands had concluded that
there could be no certainty as to the
believers continuance in a state of
grace . Even though in the fifth art icle of The RemonstflHlct 0/ 16 10 they
had declined to commit themselves
one way or the o ther on thi s point.
by 1611 and the subseq uent period
leading up to the Synod of Dart, they
had determined that the re was no
Biblical warrant for affi rming the perseverance of the sa ints.I They were
unwilling to say that God unfailingly
secures the redemption o f the elect
by enabling them to perseve re in
grace. lu st as the believe(s election
depends upon the cond itions of foresee n fa ith and repentance. and upon
the believe(s readi ness to cooperate
with {not resisting} the gracious working of the Spirit th rough the gospel.
so the believer's perseverance de~
pe nds upon hi s own ability to continue in the course to the end.
The fifth mai n poin t o f doctrine in
the Canons 0/ Dort provides quite a
different answer to this question.
Aga in st the Remonstrant denial o f
the perseverance of the sai nts, the

,-------------------,

work, H is gra~
dous doing,
"Is
from its ,o~uep

lion in His e t er~
nal counse l of
election to its
col1summation in the glorification o f
the believer in the life to come? Is it
God's work from beginning 10 end? After having con fessed unconditional
election , limited atonement ( pa rti c u ~
lar redemption ), total depravity and
irresistibl e grace, the authors o f the
Canons were inevitably confronted
with this matterofthe be li eve( s pe r ~
seve rance or continuance in a state
of grace.
During the pe riod prior to the convening of the Synod o f Dort in 1 6 l 8~

salvation truly God's work, ., from its
conception ... to its consummation ... ?
authors of the Canons affirmed that
God sovereign ly and graci ously pre~
serves those whom He has purposed
to save. Salvation is God's doingand that from beginning to end. Sov~
ereign grace is the believer's comfort-and that both in life and in
death.

THE POSITION OF THE CANONS
In the opening articles o f the fifth
main point o f doctrine. the Canol1s of
Dort acknowledge the presence and

continuing conflict with sin in the
life of true believers. Though those
whom God according to His purpose
calls into fellowship with His Son.
Jesus Christ. are delivered from the
dominion of the sin. they are not de ~
livered "entirely from the flesh and
from the body of sinH (Article 1). Be~
Iieverscontinue to experience in this
life "daily sins of weakness· and
"blemishes· that cling even to the
best of their works (Article 2). Such
circumstances serve as an occasion
for humility and a more earnest sup-plication of the help of the Spirit to

sin. and affirming God's graciou s in ~
tervention and preservation of the
believer in the state of grace, the Calt~
OItS then hi gh li ght the wm/ort of this
confession and the maltlter in which
God provides for the bel iever's pres~
ervation.
The comfort of this confession re~
sides in the certa inty it grants of the
believer's continuance in the way of
salvation. Whereas the believer. left
to himse lf. might easi ly stumble and
fall irrevocably into si n. the presv~
ing work of God in his life prevents
this from occurrin g. The believer

and meditation upon that gospel
by its exhortations , threats. and
promises, and also by the use o f
the sacraments (Article 14) .
There is. accordingly, an intimate
interplay between God's initiative and
faith fulness in preserving the believer
in fell owsh ip with Christ and the
be lievets responsible use of those
means God employs to enable him
to persevere. God's gracious gift of
preservation issues in and provokes
the be l iever's responsible lasi of per~
severance.

remain on the course toward the goal

could no more fall out of favor with

THE SCRIPTURAL SUPPORT

of perfection. Indeed. it is even

pos~

God and acceptance by Him than

sible for believers to fall into serious

God's plan cou ld change. His prom-

FOR THIS POSITION

sins. as was the case with David. Pe~
ise fail. His calling according to pur~
It wou ld be tempting at this point
to argue simply that t he persv~
ter and other saints described in the
pose be revoked, the merit of Christ
Scriptures. All of this ought to stimu~
nullified and the sealing of the Spirit
ance of the saints follows inevitably
late believers to constant , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -.., from the other points of doc~
watchfulness and prayer.
trine summa rized in the Can~

and to a recognition that
no one is so strong as to

" ... no one is so strong as to be incapable
offalling in to grievous sin ."

be incapable offalling into
grievous sin.
It is within the setting of this Bibl~
cally realistic view of the believer's
daily and continual struggle with sin.
that the authors of the Canons affirm
the Triune God's graciou s presva~
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·(Ould not remain standing in this
grace~
for a moment (Article 3). Only
as God, being faithful and merciful.
strengthens and enables them. are
believers able to continue in that
state into which God has brought
them through fellowship with Christ.
The good news of the gospel is not
only that God has provided an atone~
ment through Christ for us and
brought us by the Spirit through the
gospel into fellowship with Christ.
But it is also that Gcxi remains faithful and merciful in preserving us
within that fellowship.
For God. who is rich in mercy.
according to his unchangeable
purposeofelectiondoesnottake
hi s HolySpirit from his own completely, even when they fall griev~
ously. Neither does he let them
fall down so far that they forfeit
the grace of adoption and the
state of justification, or commit

the sin which leads to death (the
sin against the Holy Spirit), and
plunge themselves, entirely for~
saken by him, into eternal ruin
(Article 6).
Upon acknowledging the believer's
continuing weakness and liability to

withdrawn (Article 8). Of this certain
preservation believers have a right to
be confident. not because of any Hpri~
vate revelation beyond or outside the
Word, but from faith in the promises
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~ (Article 10). And , though there

may be seasons of doubt or wavering
in this assurance. the Spi rit rekindles
the assu rance of this preservation in
us and employs it to provoke us to
steadfast endurance in the Christian
life. Contrary to the suggestion that
the confidence of preservation will
become the occasion for carelessness
and indifference. it is an incentive
that the Spirit uses to revive us in
constancy and hope.
In their conclusion to this fifth main
point of doctrine. the authors of the
Canons focus their attention upon the
manner in which believers are pre~
served in a state of grace. Believers
are preserved only as they persevere in
the way of faith and obedience. This
perseverance is itself stimulated and
provoked by those means God is
pleased to use to keep the believer
upon his gospel pilgrimage. These
Hmeans of grace are the same as
R

those God uses to produce faith.
And. just as it has pleased God to
begin this work of grace in the
believer by the proclamation of
the gospel. so he preserves. continues. and completes his work
by causing the hearing. reading

on, 0/ Dor!. For example. one
could argue that God would

su rely not permit His pur~
pose of election to be frus
~
trated by the inability of the believer
to stay the course. Or one could
argue that the irresistible and sover~
eign work of the Spi rit through the
gospel could not be stymied (suc~

cessfulty resisted) down the way o f
the Christian's life. when a fall from
grace occurred. However.
it is not
H
simply the ·illogic of the Remon~
strant or Arminian position that
counts against it. but its failure to do
justice to the Scriptures.
There are several lines of Scriptural
support for the conFession oFthe perseve rance of the saints.
Kept by Cod's power
and faithfulness
The first of these is Scriptu re's tes~
timony to the power and faithfulness
of God in keeping or preserving the
believer in the way of salvation .
Thi s testimony is found in a num H
ber of places. In I Corinthians 1:7-9.
the apost le Paul expresses his confidence that the Lord will sustain the
believe rs in Corinth ·to the end,
blameless in the dayof our Lord Jesus
Christ: The basis for his confidence
is that HGod is faithful. through whom
you were called into the fellowship
of his Son. Jesus Christ. our Lord
(compare 1 Cor. 10: 13). In Jesus' high
priestly prayer in Jo hn 17. it is note~
worthy that He prays. -Holy Father.
keep them in Thy name which Thou
ha st given Me H(vs. II) . This petition
R
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is then supported by Jesus' declar~
tion that He has kept those whom
the Father has given Him so that Nnot
one of them perished N(vs. 12).
This conviction that God will guard
and keep His people, preserving them
unto the day of their full redemption
and glorification, is also expressed
in the salutations. concluding prayers
and benedictions of several New Tes~
tament epistles. Describing the be~
lievers to whom he writes, lude be~
gins with the greeting, Nto those who
are the called, beloved in God the
Father and kept for Jesus Christ'" (vs.
I). This brief letter concl udes with
the benediction , NNow to Him who is
able to keep you from stumbling, and
to make you stand in the presence of
His glory blameless with great joy

failed to remain with us prove, he
asserts, that they were not truly of
Christ. Those who are truly of Christ
have the Npromise which He Himse lf
made to us: eterna l life: [t belongs
to those who truly enjoy fellowship
with the apostles. and thereby fel ~
lowship with Christ (I lohn I :3). that
they continue steadfast in their profession (compare Ilohn 5:4.1~320)
The believer enjoys by faith the as·
surance of eternal life, a life that be~
gins even now and never ends.
Beca use the believer has entered
through faith into the enjoyment of
eternal life, it is not su rprising that
the Scriptures often speak of future
blessings as either virtually the
believer's already or certain to be
given. Be lievers who have been ius·
,----.JL-_-=----'-_ _ __ _ --=_---'--'-_"-_---, tified by the blood of

..... the believer'S fellowship with Christ
through faith means an entrance into and
experience of eternal life...
be glory. majesty. dominion and au~
thority· (vss. 23.24) . In I Thes~
salonians 5:23.24, the apostle Paul
commends the believers to God's
safekeeping when he writes . ~ may
your spirit and soul and body be preserved complete, without blame at
the coming of our Lord lesus Christ.
Faithful is He who calls you. and He
also will bring it to pass."
In these and other passages (e.g ..
the believer's confiI Peter I : 3~5),
dence o f remaining in a state o f grace
and reach ing the goal of his salv~
tion is founded upon God's power
and faithfulness in keeping him.

Recipients of "eternal life"
It is also interesting to note that.
in the Scriptures, the believer's fel~
lowship with Christ through faith
means an entrance into and expr
i~
ence of eternal life.
This can be easily shown from a
number of familiar Biblical passages.
fohn 3:16 for example . declares that
-God so loved the world that He gave
His only begotten Son, that whoever
believes in Him should not perish
but have eternal life: In the f o low~
ing verses, Jesus announces that
those who believe in the Son have
eternal life already (vs. '36: compa re
John 5:24, 6:47). In I Joh n 2: 19.2 5.
the apostle lohn sharply distn~
guishes those who are truly o f Christ
and those who are not; those who

Spirit is a kind of Ndownpayment'"
upon the believer's future enjoyment
of imperishable life. Or he can speak
of the believer's being Nsealed with
the promised Holy Spirit. which is
the downpayment of our inheritance
until we acquire possession of W
(Eph. 1013.14, compare Eph. 4030,
Heb.9:15).
In these passages. there is a clear
and unbroken link between the
believer'S present enjoyment of the
comfort of the indwelling Spirit and
his future inheritance. The Holy
Spirit's presence now is to the rul ~
ness of salvation in the future. what
the first ingathering of the harvest is
to the full ingathering. Not only is
our present enjoyment of the Spirit 0/
a pieu with what will someday be ours
i n full , but it guara"tees the believer's
participation in that bountiful har~
vest!

Christ, shall even more
assuredly be saved by
to
Him from the ~wrath
Inseparable from Cod's love
come N (Rom. 5:8~IO).
Consistent with these preceding
Those who through faith
lines of Scriptural support for the per~
are engrafted into Christ
seve rance o f the saints, there is also
are no longer under condemnation
the Biblical theme of God's unfailing
(Rom. 8: I). For those whom God has
love in Christ for His people.
ca lled ~aco rding
to Hi s purpose.· He
It is this unfailing love that
has also justified and glori~ed
(Rom .
undergirds the hi story of God's faith~
8 : 35~9).
Ju stas Cod has raised Christ
ful and patient dealings with His cov~
from the dead. so He will not fail to
enant people. Isa. 54:10 NFor the
~ra
i se
us also with lesus and will
mountains may be removed and the
present us with you N (2 Cor. 4:14) .
hills
may
shake,
but
my
Be lieve rs who have died with Christ.
lovingkindness will not be removed
and whose life is hid with Christ in
from you .... • (Compare with ler.
God, will undoubtedly be given to
32:40.) It is this unfailing love that
Nbe revealed with Him in gloryN (Col.
motivated Jesus Christ. the Good
3:3.4). In each of these respects. the
Shephe rd . to lay down His life for His
believer's present possession in
sheep and assure them that Nno one
Ch ri st is buta guarantee of that which
sha ll snatch them out of My hand"
will in the future be his in full mea~
(John 10 ;2 7~30
: compare lohn 6:35~
su re.
30). And it is this unfailing love that
Indwelt of the Holy Spirit
words
is celebrated in the wel~kno
This emphasis upon' the believer's
o f Romans 8 ; 35.7~9:
present enjoyment r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- ----,
of eterna l life and
.. ... tFie Spirit ... is a seal and downcerta inty of reciv~
ing in full in the fu~
payment of full redemption."
ture what he now
enjoys only in part.
is also underscored by the Biblical
·Who shall sepa rate us from the
love of Christ? Sha ll tribulation ,
teaching that the Spirit who presently
ordistress,or pe rsecution. or fam
~
indwells the believer is a seal and
ine, or nakedness, or peril. or
dowlltpallme"1 of full redemption.
sword? .. But in all these things
The Holy Spirit. through whom we
have communion with Chri st. ha s
we overwhelmingly conquer
through him who loved us. For I
been given to believers as a kind of
N
am convinced that neither death,
Nfi rstfruits o f that full harvest which
nor life. nor angels, nor princ~
will be given to the believer in the
future . Thus, the apostle Paul can
palities. nor things present. nor
write in 2 Corinthians 5:5, that the

things to come, nor powers , nor
height. nor depth. nor any other
created thing shall be able to
separate us from the love of Cod.
~
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

ONCE SAVED, ALWAYS SAVED
Before concluding our consider~
aUon of this fifth main point of doc~
trine, it is necessary to answer a com~
man caricature of the perseverance
of the saints. Though I have ad~
dressed in previous articles other
ways in which the teaching of the
Callons is often caricatured. at no
point is this more common or acute
than in respect to the fifth point.
For example. lance heard a "se r~
mon~
by a televangelist who was crit~
cizing the "five points of Calvinism."
At one point in his sermo n, the
televangelist described what he re~
€larded as the doctrine of the pers~
vera nee of the saints. Imagine-he
cued his ·listeners-a view which
teaches that anyone who professes
to be a Christian cannot fall from
grace. Imagine someone teaching
concerning believers that "once
saved, always saved." And he pro-ceeded to describe a person who,
though profeSSing to believe and be
a Christian, spent his life in an un~
godly way. According to the teach~
ing of the perseverance of the saints,
the preacher alleged, this ungodly fel~
low would be safely ushered into
heaven either upon death or at
Christ's return! The implication was
clear-surely no one could seriously
believe such a thing!
I mention this televangelist be~
cause his description of the doctrine
of perseverance is a piece of fiction,
bearing no relation to what the Can~
ons set forth as the Scriptural view. I
also mention it because this misrepresentation of the doctrine was a l~
ready being used by the Remon~
strants and Arminians when the Can~
ons were first written.
What needs to be emphas ized, in
reply to this misrepresentation, is
that the Canons speak of the persv~
al1u of the sail1ts. They affirm that
those whom God preserves in the way
of salvation, He preserves through
the use of means by which believers
persevere in faith , hope and love.
Consequently, the language used to
describe this fifth main point of doc~
trine. "the perseverance of the saints,"
places considerable emphasis upon

invincible, surprising and matchless
the responsible use of those means
grace. This confession deals with our
Cod has given to produce and to pre~
comfort for today and for tomorrow,
serve faith. Not just anyone who pro-in life and in death.
fesses to believe, however much he
may deny this profession by an un~
Allow me, then, to conclude with
in :.-_
th :es e : s:t : ir : ri:n ~g,- : w o =- :r d :s __f:ro",-Artic
:=-m ::::.c"le:.::I.:.5.c' --'-_--,
godly life, is said to be pre _s: e : rv .:e=-d
the way of salvation. r
Not at all. The Canons
"".it is necessary to answer a common
expressly reject this mis~
understanding and un~
caricature of the perseverance of the saints."
derscore the believer's
responsible use of the
means of grace as indispensable to
the final article in this part of the
his perseve ra nce.
Ca11011s:
It is important to recognize this
This teaching about the persepoint. because some contemporary
verance of true believers and
r~
expressions of the doctrine of Ket
saints, and about their assurance
nal security- permit a kind of easy
of it-a teaching which Cod has
la~
"once saved, always saved" comp
very richly revealed in his Word
for the glory of his name and for
cency.2 But this is not the doctrine of
the Canol1s. In the Cations there is a
thecomfortofthe godly and which
he impresses on the hearts of
strong insistence upon the responi~
bility of the true believer to live a life
believers- is something which
worthy of his calling, persevering in
the nesh does not understand,
faith and obedience, using every
Satan hates, the world ridicules,
available means to be strengthened
the i gnorant and hypocrites
in the course.
abuse, and the spirits of error
attack. The bride of Christ, on the
THE FAITHFULNESS OF
other hand, has always loved this
OUR TRIUNE REDEEMER
teaching very tenderly and de~
fended it steadfastly as a price~
Lest I conclude on a defensive note,
less treasure; and God. against
allow me once again to emphasize
whom no plan can avail and no
that it is the majesty al1d tne splendor of
strength can prevail, will ensure
our Triulle God's gract and !ailfl{ull1ess that
that she will continue to do this.
is at stake in this part of the confes~
To this Cod alone, Father. Son,
sion. The -Cod of all comfort, who
and Holy Spirit. be honor and
comforts us in all our affliction"
glory forever. Amen .
(2 Cor. I :3,4) is this God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Not only
FOOTNOTES
has He loved us with a perfect love in
I. In my first article, introducing the Canons
Christ, from before the foundation of
ofDorl, I failed tanotice this change in the
the world, without any merit or de~
position of the Remonstrants Of Arminians
serving on our part: not on ly has He
on the fifth point of doctrine. Though the
Remonstrants as late as 1610 still permi!granted us a perfect atonement for
ted a diversity of viewpoint on this subject,
our sins through Christ's death: not
they drew the conclusion by the conference
on ly has He joined us in fellowship
in the Hogue in 161 I that it was unbiblica!
with Christ by the Spirit through the
to teoch that true beliO\lers must persevere
gospel-hul He will alwQ!Js keep us ill
in the way of solvation. It should be noted
that this conclusion foll".....s naturally from
LhaL p'rf,alo",!
the Remonstrant positions on ·conditional
One of the greatest errors anyone
election" and ·resistible grace.· The ·five
could commit would be to treat the
points," whether in their Calvinist or
confession given us in the Call0l1S of
-n
Arminion form, do stand or fall together!
mj
Dort as though it were merely ad~
2. In a forthcoming article, I hope to address
<:PI
dressed to some fine point of doc~
the contemporary significance of the Can·
>Om
ons of Dorl. In that article, I will hove
trine, some ha ir~spltng
but rather
occasion to consider this counterfeit uoder·
insignificant point. Nothing could
>OC
standing of "eternal security" as it is ex·
be further from the truth. This con~
<j
pressed in some North American evangeli.
fession deals with our knowledge of
cal c ircles.
~5
God as our sove reign Redeemer and
Dr. Venema, €dUor 0/ tltis department,
of ourselves as poor and needy sin~
w?":
teaches Doctrinal Studies at Mid~Amerca
ners. This confession deals with
Reformed Semil1ary, Orange City, IA.
Cod's grace toward us in Christ. His
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stated than in what we have come to
know as the Lord's Prayer. Notice how
it prioritizes our prayers:

Our Father in heaven
hallowed be your flame, (I)

your kingdom Gome. your wilf be done
011 earth as it is in heavett. (2)
Give us Laday our eMily bread. (3)
Forgive us our debts. as we alse nave
Jorgive/1 our debtors.
And /tQd us 1101 into lemptation.
bUI deliver us from the evil ont.

Deacons at Prayer
lohn R. Sittema
In the last issue , I challenged the
eldership to prayer: specific. d iligent
and faithfully practiced prayer. In this
one, I direct that same cha llenge to
the deacons in the church.
Acoup!e of introductory comments
are in order. With the elders. a warning needed to be sounded about the
danger of forgetting that their work is
pastoral. not administrative. Likewise, Scripture teaches that deacons
are not to be thought of

PRAYERS OF GRATITUDE
In II Cor. 8-9, the inspired apostle
addresses the important subject of
churches generously giving of their
abundance to help others wh0 have
need. In chapter 9: 14-15. hedec1ares,
in com mend ing the Corinthians for
their gift, that:
... in their prayers for you their
hearts will goout to you , because

r--- - -- -- - - -------,

as merely financial lunctionaries who count
money and write checks,

but they are the spi ritual

..... deacons

must be the voice of the
people of God in the throneroom of
tr. e King on behalf of the need"."

managers of all congre"
gationai stewardship, ineluding all the gifts, time and talents
of the membersh ip. Unless that is
kept in mind. the charge I am about
to make will be meaningless.
How ought the deacons to pray?
Clearly, corporate prayer should be
high on the li st of the agenda items
of your deacons' meetings. In fact. I
would strongly urge that deacons
meet regu larl y, strictly to pray for the
various mi nistry needs of the local
church , Further, inotherprayergatherings, deacons must be the conscience of the congregation, inform-
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of the surpassmg grace God has
given you. Thanks be to God for
his indescri bable gift'
Note that the gratitude of which
the apostle speaks is gratitude that
is both felt and expressed for severa l
th ings:
• for the generosity of their faith
which was shown in their gift;
• for the grace ofGod shown to Hi s
people, providing for their needs:
• for the grace of God shown
through Hi s people. providing for
others' needs and stimulating

thankfulness.

(M!. M-12, NIV)
Begi nning with the prayer for the
advancement o f God's reputation on
earth (our first calling and priority in

prayer), Jesus teaches us to pray lor

the coming of the Kingdom Rule of
God, reflected in obed ience to His
kingly wi ll. Only in the light of that
living priority does He turn next to
"our daily bread"' That's worthy of
note. Deacons and all believers have
no business praying for anything unless that prayer is devoid of selfishness. When J was a ch ild, we prayed
in Su nday School for a private airplane. No. we weren't anxious to

learn to ny! The airplane was needed
for the extension of the Kingdomfor mission work in Nigeria. Our

teacher spent much wise time ex-

plaining the difference between praying selfishly and praying as servants
of the coming Kingdom. Deacons
must remember that too. To pray for
God's provision because it makes the
work of the deacons easier if there is
a large balance in the account is selfish. How different than praying for
God's generous provision for a specific need in the church's ministrywhether financial, or a willing worker,
or a talent not enjoyed before-because it will provide tools for the comingofthe Kingdom of God!

PRAYERS FOR A
GRACIOUS HEART

ing the other members of the specific needs which must be lifted belore the Lord of the Ch urch. I believe

praye rs of gratitude. Tell the gra-

REGARDING THE POOR

it is one of the highest callings of the
office.
But individual prayer as an individual deacon is also important. This
is particularly so when a deacon is
assigned to a parish group or care
district, as is increasingly the case
among Reformed churches. The following ta rget areas for prayer are as
applicable to the individual deacon

cious Father of your genuine thanks
that He has provided for the needs of
your congregation by granting to your
people generous hearts and faithful
stewa rdsh ip. Praise Him for His gracious arrangement to give gifts to a
body, and charging the ones who
have to show love to those who have
not. Do that as deacons together: do
it atone.

Let·s be honest. It is often difficult
to have a hea lth y attitude regarding
poor people. Driving around North
Dallas, I see quite a number of individuals standing at busy intersections
holding signs: "Will Work for Food:
The first month or so. my heart was
tugged, and I wondered what I could
do. Soon after. I became more calloused than I'd care to admit. !found

in his prayer life as they are for the

PRAYERS FOR GOD'S PROVISION

Additionally, they may we ll suggest
parameters for the prayers of the deacons in leadership in the worship services, should that be a practice i n
your church.

Besides prayers of gratitude, the
deacons must be the voice of the
people of God in the throneroom of
the King o n beha lf of the needy. You
~ ers
for His provision.
must be pray
Nowhere is this more powerfully

body of deacons in their meetings.

Such ought to characterize your

mysell wonderin g il it was a scam, il

they were lazy, if they had criminal
designs for getting into i ndividual
homes. I didn·t like my callousness
either.
The words of the Lord in James
2: 1-7 area good reminder of the spirit
of ace and generosity that must be
g_r______________________~
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present in the lives of the people of
God. We must go out of our way to
be open to the poor, even exposing
ourselves to vulnerability if need be.
Nowhere is such a spiri t of grace to
be more evident than in the deacons.
They, of all people in the body of
Christ, cannot be cold, calculating,
overly suspic ious. They must of
course, be wise. But "wisdom" ca nnot be an euphem ism for coldhearted suspicion. Pray diligently
that God will keep you softhea rtedl

PRAYERS FOR VICTORY
OVER THE SPIRITUAL FOE
OF MATERIALISM
Mt. 6: 19-24 is such an important
passage for deacons that I hesitate
to mention it in passing. It probablY
ought to serve as the foundation for
a (future?) series of articles. However, allow me merely to suggest that
the penetrating words of our Lord on
the subject of serving the master of
mammon have never, in my view,
been more timely and important than
t hey are at the end of the 20th century in North America. Even our poor
are wealthy when compared to the
wealthy of the poor nations on earth!
How dangerous it is for us to set
ou r hearts on t hings that will corrupt, decay or rust-but how incredibly easy it has become. How crucial
for the pulpit to warn and for the
church to pray that we never become
captured by such idolatry. As deacons, pray regularly that you do not
evaluate the quality of the church by
taking inventory of her pe rishables.
And pray that your people be delivered from this debilitating and destructive sin. Nothi ng destroys true
and loving stewardship more than
such greed.

PRAYERS FOR A
SPIRIT OF RELIANCE
Finally, 1 challenge. you to pray in
the light of the calling of ou r Lord in

the very next verses, Mt. 6:25ff. There
He ca lls the church not to worry about
perishables, but to trust in our heavenly Father. Remember the powerful
words: "Seek first His kingdom and
His righteousness, and all these
things will be given to you as well:
Such a spirit of faith is a gift of God
and is one so desperately needed in
our time. Pray that God will endow
both you, your fellow deacons and
your congregation with such a spi ri t,
with such priorities, with such faith.

Dr. Jolin Sittema is pas/or 0/ tfle Betflel
CRC in Dallas, TX and editor 0/ this department.

Catholic Catechism Released,
New Sins are Addressed
For the first time in over four centuries, the Roman Catholic Church has
issued a new universa l catechism. The new edition reaffirms some traditional
tenets of the faith, clarifies certain issues of modern-day society, and identifies new sins.
Among the sins defined in the catechism released Nov. 16 are tax evasion,
drug abuse, mist reatment of immigrants. abuse of the environment, artificial
i nsemination and genetic engineering.
The document, six years in the making, was prepared by a comm ission
headed by Ca rdinal Joseph Ratzinger of Germany. It is intended to be a
compendium of Catholic teachings for a variety of educators and resources. It
is not designed to replace other sources of church teachings, but to more
clearly address issues relating to the Church today.
Cardina l Ratzinger, in an i nterview with French newspaper Le Monde, said , "It
offers a fundamental vision of man, his life, his destiny."
Many believe the new catech ism to be part of Pope John Paul"s design to
strengthen the Church's doctrinal base so as to better confront new c h a l ~
lenges caused by social. economic, political and scientific change in ou r
society.
The "old' catechism was developed in the 16th century at the Council of
Trent. Plans for a new catechism were made when bishops from around the
world gathered for a synod in Rome in 1985 to mark the 20th Anniversary of
the Second Vatican Council. The Vatican Counci l had introduced major
changes in the rituals and structure of the Roman Catholic Chu rch.
There are some 980 milli on Catholics in the world.

PARIS, France (EP)

"Domestic Partners"
Awarded Settlement
In a 2- 1 ruling hailed as "a major breakthrough" by homosexuals,
the Minneapolis Civil Rights Comm ission awarded more than
$90,000 in damages to three public library employees, ruling that
they were discriminated against when the city failed to provide
health insurance for their lesbian "partners." The comm ission "s
Nov. 23 ruling requi res the city and Library Board to provide health
insurance coverage for "partners" of city employees. [n a dissent,
Commissioner Barry Clegg said he agreed with the ruling in prin~
ciple, but did not feel the commission had the authority to require
benefits which had been explicitly rejected by the City Council.
Minneapolis passed a "domestic partners ord i nance" in 1991 which
allows same-sex couples to register their relationships with the city
cle rk. The ordinance also provides sick and bereavement leave to
workers with "domestic partners: However, the city did not provide health insurance for "partners" of city employees, because of
concerns about cost and legality.
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Defining Missions
Theocentrically
Roger S. Greenway
The late professor Samuel volbeda
taught a cou rse entitled the Biblica l
Doctrine of Missions at Calvin Se minary before the school had a mis~
sions department or a full time prer
fessor of missions. The heart of
Volbeda's course was his Iheocenlric
definition of missions, Everything
else he taught sprang from this definition.•
With its heavy English and ronesentence, pa r agrph~
length structure, Volbeda's defi
~
nition is not easily grasped. (It
required an enti re course toex~
plain it.) Though it has deficiencies,
I have found none other to match it
in theological depth and comprehn~
siveness.

YOLBEDA'S DEFINITION
OF MISSIONS
Missions is Ihe absolule vindicalion,
inleg"lIed organically in Ihe process of
the hislory of the world by the Triune
God, of his divine honor grounded in his
infinite seUlove Il1rougl1ll1e utter defeat
of Satan his archenemy, by means of
the reclamation of hiS ruined world in

organic wnnettion with the redemption
of man Us fallen head, in Christ the
incarnate seumd person of the Trinily,
in woperalion with the church as liis
body,in the power of the Holy Spirit tlie

third person of theTrinity , according to
liis eternal counsel revealed. in Scrip~
ture, to lIIe eternal praIse of Ihe glory of
his grace by Ihe redeemed humanity al
the head of all creation,
Volbeda's purpose in formulating
a definition of missions as he did
was to underscore the fact that mis~
sionary endeavor is first and foremost
God's work. Its end is in God and not
in mankind, or even in the institutional church. Volbeda viewed the
extension of the church as but one
means among many that God uses

to accomplish His purpose.
Moreover, Volbeda wanted to e m ~
phas ize that missions did not begin
with the New Testament or at Pent~
cost. He viewed the Old Testament
reve lation as clearly missionary in
tone and purpose. Cod's people in
the old dispensation had a mission
to the nations around them. Mis~
sions entered a distinct new phase at
-

-~

..... missionary work is first and foremost God's work."
Pentecost, but this was only part of a
larger movement as the definition
shows.

YOLBEDA'S ANALYSIS
OF THE DEFINITION
volbeda emphasized that all el~
ments contained in the definition are
logica ll y interdependent. He ex ~
plained them using the following
scheme:
I. Aulhor of missions: The Triune God
2. Objeclives of missions:
I) The utter defeat of Satan, God's
archenemy
2) The vi ndication of God's honor
3. Means of rnissiol1s:
1) The reclamation of God's ru~
ined world

2) The redemption of fallen man-

4.

5,
6.
7.
B.

kind
Agents of missions:
I) Ch ri st. the incarnate Son of
God, the arch~misony
2) The church, Christ's Body, as
Ch rist's co~wrke
r
Dynamic of missions: The Holy Spirit
Projection of missions: the eternal
decrees of God
Publication of missions: The divinely
inspired Bible, Old Testament as
well as New
Purpose of missions: The praise of
the glory of God's grace by hu~

man beings at the head of cre~
ation
Within the Trini ty, God the Father
sent the Son, and the Son is the prin~
ciple divine agent of the Godhead in
missions. The Holy Spirit is the di~
vine dynamic. Individually and
jointly, three persons of the Trinity
carry forward the divine project of
missions.
All the elements of the definition
rest on the assumption that missions
originate in God. People are mis~
taken. said Volbeda, when they think
the church originates missions. Even
when we speak of ourselves as a
~se
ndig
chur,~
we rea lize that we
are God's handiwork in missionary
respect as well as all others (Phil.
2: 1 2~ 13).
Only God is adequate to acom~
plish what missions set out to do.
Only Cod can defeat His archenemy,
Sata n. Cod is the great architect of
missions. He blueprinted mi s~
sions (Eph. I: II), designing its
end as well as its beginning and
providing the ways and the
means . • he divine authorship
of missions includes the publication
of Cod's mi ssionary plan in his infal~
libly inspired mission book called
Scripture.
Volbeda considered missions to be
the key to understanding history:
All history is nothing but the ex~
ecution of God's missionary plan.
SOme things are close to the cir~
cumference, some to the center:
but irs all in God's missionary
plan. Nobody knows history un~
less they see it from the mi s i o n~
ary aspect. This is the Scriptural
point of view. No wonder mis~
sions is invested with so much
interest for those who love it and
stu dy it closely.

• We are indebted to Dr. Everell Vall Rekel1

of Lombard, Illinois. for making available a
trans£riplion of Professor Volbe.da's class
notes. Dr. Van Reien aI/ended Volbeda's
class wliile doing a medical internship before

going Lo China. Dr. Van Reken compared
his own noleS with tliose laken by otliers over
a span of years in wliich Professor Vo/bula
offered tne wurse.
Dr. Greenway is Professor of World
Missiology al Calvin Seminary in Grand
Rapids, MI.

dressed va rious aspects of the cu r ~
rent situation and raise questions.
Another recent development is the
appeal being made by Rev. Richa rd
Wynia, pastor of the Maranatha CRC
in Calgary. Rev. Wynia is asking CRCs
and congregations made up of former
CRC members to reconsider what we
(i.e. the CRC community, acting
through our successive synods) did
in response to the upheaval in our
churches in the Netherlands that took
Theodore Plantinga
place in 1944. It is hoped that by the
fiftieth anniversary of the 1944 split.
Reformed believers in our homeland
Many members of the Christian
some progress will have been made
who take these two theological giReformed Church (CRC), especially
toward healing the breach.
ants serious ly and continue to read
Rev. Wynia's appea l is contained
in Canada, have family roots in the
their works and discuss their ideas.
Netherlands and may even have been
in a book entitled Seekil1g Our Brothers
il1 the Light: A Plea for Reformed
born in Mthe old country.M They take a
What my relatives se€m to forget is
continuing interest in our churches
that · our churches in the NetherEcumel1icit!l. (The book is available
in the Netherlands. even though the
lands· do not make up the totality of
from Inheritance Publications, Box
news regarding those churches in rethe Reformed world there . Since 1944,
154 , Neerlandia, AB, TOG 1RO, or 8085
many of our people in the old counKraft Avenue SE, Caledonia,
cent years is main ly disappointing.
try have ceased to belong to Mour
MI,49316.) I played a role in making
Those who visit the old country u s u~
ally come back expressing di s- ,----"'=-=:..:=::.::...:::..::::::::.:!'-"=-= ----, this appeal possible bycontrib-

Our Churches
in the Netherlands

sat isfaction with the worship
"But nobody in the Netherlands reads
uting a brief commentary on
se rvices they attended, and
the events of 1944 and by writBavinck and Kuyper anymore."
some say openly that if they ever
ing a chapter on whatthe CRC
did do - and did 110t do - in
returned to the Netherlands to
live, they could not in good con~
respon se to 1944 (see pp. 19-71).
chu rches in the Netherlands: They
science be members of our churches
are now members of what we usualIf you study the material in the
over there.
Iy call the -Hberated W Reformed
book, you will soon see that a major
stickin g point between these two
The members of our church com·
Churches , or perhaps the -Article 31
Churches:
munity who do not travel to the Nethchurch commu nities was the queserlands also have occasion to hear
tion of Wou r churches in the NetherThe division of our people into two
from our churches over there: every
groups has spread to North America,
lands: As we reth i nk this matter tosummer, in June, an official delegate
and so in Canada we now have the
day, it is important to rea lize thatthe
from those churches addresses our
Canadian Reformed Churches as
Reformed Churches in the Nethersynod. Often the fraternal word spolands (or GKN, which is the abre~
sepa rate from the Christian Reformed
ken at synod is so out of keeping
viation for the Dutch name) are not
Churches. And because the crisis in
with what we believe that we are left
the sister-chu rches of the CRe. They
the CRC is leading many people here
to re-evaluate their own co mmitwondering why we still keep up the
enjoyed this status until 1974, but in
close contact with the Dutch
ments and stands on certain issues,
that yearthe CRC changed its system
churches.
of relating to other churches and
our people in my part of the world
(southern Ontario) are starting to re ~
dropped the sister-church category.
The criticism and disappointment
discover their brothers and sisters in
At that point the GKN became a
is a two-way street, of course. When
relatives of mine visit North America .
the Ca nadian Reformed Churches
church W
in ecclesiastical fellowshipwith whom they share a confessiona l
with the CRe. There are two other
they find the Christian Reformed
allegiance to the Three Forms of
churches here rather old-fashioned
such bodies in the Netherlands. But
H
Unity.
and behind the times. And they are
the Hl iberated Reformed churches is
not one of them .
surprised to see the works of
The anniversary of the church union
Abraham Kuyper and Herman
of 1892 has become an occasion for
The -liberated- churches have alus to consider whether there is any
Bavinck lin ed up neatly on my
ways insisted that the CRe's close
shelves. The older ones, who stil l reclegitimate reason to prolong our
relationship with the GKN was a barognize these names, may then say,
rier to fellowship. Those churches
separate existence. Under the spanMBut nobody in the Netherlands reads
sorship of the Burl ington Reformed
maintain that the GKN erred grievBavin ck and Kuyper anymore.Study Centre , three successive Thursous ly in the way it treated Professor
This claim is not correct, st rictly
Klaas Sch ilder and many other ofday evenings were recently devoted
to this theme. About a thousa nd
fice-beare rs in 1944. I can remember
speaking. It may well be that interest
in Bavinck and Kuyper has declined
people came each evening to the Rea time when some people used to
deemer College auditorium to sing
defend what the GKN had done back
greatly in our churches in the old
together. listen to speakers who adin 1944, but today virtually everyone
country, but there are still plenty o f
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dard criticism of the GKN that one
W
hea rs from members o f ·liberated
churches is that it has become hierarchical (like the Roman Catholic
the content of the statement, see
Church) and even ·synodocraticW(a
term Schilder himsel f used).
RudolfVan Reest. Schilder's SlruggJefor
Ihe Unily of the Church, pp. 401-2.)
Now. we have been moving in the
same direction in the CRC , and in
Now. the eRe did not depose
the current church struggle we see
Schilder and company, but it did lend
that many eRe office-bearers also
its approval to the actions of the GKN.
r
wish to use classes and the general
Thereby it chose for the GKN as ~ou
synod as managing boards that deal
churches in the Nethrlands
.~ One
with issues in local congregations and
eventual result of this hasty and iIIeven depose office-bearers. The
considered decision was the
formati o n o f the Canad ian
Wynia appeal is alsoa plea that
.. tfJe ScfJilder case ... involved a synod
we reconside r the church order
Reformed Churches as a separate body on the North Ameriprinciples and practices that we
assuming authority tfJat it did not rehave introduced in recent decan continent. (There are alsoa
ally possess ... "
cades and go back to the church
few congregations in the United
States which are known locally
order principles of Abraham
as ~American
Reformed. W
)
people who live in such areas. I want
Kuyper. which he articulated as part
to point to anothe r theme in the
of his defense o f the secession moveThe Wynia appeal is, among other
things, an effort to get CRC people to
ment of 1886 known as the Doleantie.
Wynia appeal and in the book Seeking
rethink the question ofwour churches
Our Srothers il1 the Ught , namely. the
The Wynia appeal is not ju st a matin the Netherlands.wIn effect. it asks
question of church order differences.
ter o f urging churches in the CRC
Part of the reason why the Sch ilder
tradition to speak a kindly word to
us to do on a congregational leve l
what I and many othe r CRC people
case is so widely regarded today as a
some other Reformed churches that
misca rri age of justice is that it inwe have ignored for many yea rs: it is
have long ago done on a pe rsonal
level, namely, to stop regarding the
also intended to open a dial~ue
with
volved a synod assuming authority
that it did not rea lly possess, namely,
them on church order. And if we can
GKN as Waur chu rches in the Netherlands. WWhen I am told that no one in
to act as a sort of managing board
be agreed on general principles o f
church order, we should investigate
the Netherlands reads Bavinck and
for the churc h as a whole. The depocarefully whether there are any forKuyper anymore, I am pained at the
Sition of Schilder was contrary to the
mal doctrinal differences between the
thought of so many who have cut
church order. But at the time, it
themselves off from their ow n tradiseemed to many to be the right actwo traditions. If the answer turns
out to be no, would there be any
tion , but at the same time I am hearttion to take . and if the ch urch order
reason for the two traditions not to
ened to know that in olher chunh bodies
then in effect did not perm it that sort
of thing. it ought to be changed. And
seek union?
in the Netherlands it is not so. If I
so it was changed. After the Schilder
were to move back to the Netheraffair. the GKN moved in the direcDr. Plantinga. editor 0/ this departrnet!t ,
lands and become a member of what
I would rega rd as ·our churches in
tion of more authority and central
teaches philosophy al Rtdumer College it!
the Netherlands ,· I'm sure that
cont rol being assigned to broader
AI1easler, Ol1lario. Cal1ada .
assembl ies. Hence pa rt o f the stan-

who is acqua inted with the facts

presses regret. The GKN itself. at its
1988 synod, passed a statement of
regret over its actions of 1944. (On

Bavinck and Kuyper would be familiar names to the people there .
The Wynia appea l is timely and
much needed in those parts o f
Canada whe re Canad ian Reformed
and eRe people and congregations
exist side by side. But in various parts
of the USA where there are many
CRes, there is no Canad ian Reformed
church anywhere around. In such
communities the appea l is of less
re levance and potential value. of
course. But for the benefit of CRC

